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The number of automobile accidents
which hare occurred during the past
week, should be a lesson to every
driver who runs a car.
“ Safety First” if adopted as a slo
gan and strictly adhered to will les
sen the number greatly, as the ma
jority of accidents are due entirely to
carelessness.
By adopting this principle there will
be a lessening of getting smashed up.
Be careful in turning corners and
People In Portland are sighing for there were some who enjoyed one day
crossing
streets and especially in
rain; not so In other parts of t h e ,more than another, yet on the whole
------------passing
cars
on the road. Never try
Arrangements have just been made
State, hwever, sayS a correspondent the sessions were enjoyed by a large
As a result of the conference be
lli that city where abundant showers number all of the time and when the tween Senators Fernald and Hale and to pass a car unless you can see by the officials of the Maine Automo
hare freshened and cleansed things low price of ©ech ticket was considered Vance C. McCormick, chairman of the ahead of the other ear, and NEVER bile Association with the assistance of
to a degree that Is wonderful to con- 'when bought for the season there war trade board in Washington deal- j l>ass a car on a curve. Several nar- the State Highway Commission to
teatplate. Evidences go to show that i could not be much complaint.
The ing with the removal of the embargoa jro w escapes o rra rrrt last week, when paint the pole line into Aroostook
a good many of the cars which come [ speakers were not of such renown as i0n German potash, both Maine sena - one car attempted to pass another on county for the benefit of the automothrough
City at the present time i In some o f the years gone by, but with tors received a letter last week from a curve and on a curved hill. It is bile traffic wishing to come to Aroos
make their way to far-off Aroosook, It all they were interesting.
#
Mr. McCormick which reads as follows much safer to give the other fellow took.
At the present time this painted
where he scenery la wonderful and the ! The Juvenile part of the program
“ Referring to your letter of August a little more than half the road than
pcdttoei are growing for all they are was well taken care of and the young- fifth, in which you brought to my at- it is to " hog” the road and have an pole line runs as far as the Oldtown
bridge over the Penobscot, and the
worth. Incidentally, sometimes they sters had a gala week with all the tention the importance of German pot- accident.
A Number of Cars Stolen
work will be continued from there ,
meU for the tame estimates.
Last provisions made for their pleasure, ash to the agricultural interests of
week we swept up through the valley and the work done along these lines Maine, we have decided to remove all i during the past week, three Ford going through Lincoln, Mattawamkeag
Thtiro where the rlowdn seem to h a n g icann° t help hut leave a very valuable restrictions against the importation of ,cars were taken by parties unknown Maewahoc, Island Falls, to Houlton,
lew, «0 much py * * * w e are to them: j impression upon the minds of the |German potash.”
and a11 recovered, found the next day Presque Isle, Caribou, Van Buren and
ifr e r e the ana aeeaas to shine brighter jywing, and this feature of Chautauqua
Last wee]{ Joseph E. Hall represent- i far from where the car was left.
thence to fo r t Kent.
the air give tweeter odors than!*® the most important of the whole ing the Maine Potato Growers Asso- I Friflay night a Ford was taken while
The Aroostook trail so called is a
The Chautauqua week for 1919 is a
thing of the past, and its memories
j will linger for a long time with those
who attended the different sessions.
The attendance at the opening en
tertainment on Tuesday last was very
large and the attendance continued to
grow until the last day, which was the
largest of any.
The artists and lecturers were all
interesting and instructive, and while
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Major Irvin Doane who was ('apt. of
Co. L. BClrd Regiment during the
greater part of the war arrived last
week for a few days at his home in
Bangor, after an absence of two years
in service with the 26’th Division, ser
vice which began in France with that
winter’s training in the Vosges and
whiv.h ended at 11 o'clock on that
historic 11th day of November. “ And
we fought to end, fought hard,” Ma
jor Doane ends quietly continuing in
response to question to say that the
word eleven has still another signi
ficance for they lost on that day 11
men killed out of the 103d Infantry.
Major Doane wears the French war
cross, triple starred
sh ,
..
sional and corps citations. As “ Devil
Man Doane of Eivray” Major Doane
who was at that time a lieutenant,
won for himself a name that rang
through the Allied armies and the
story of it has been told and re-told,
he says until it leaves him little to
say, unless as he says it is to speak
now to correct some of the impres
sions w hich may have been given that
his role was very important.
_
“ PH tell you about Xivray if you
ateoat anywhere else i s one rides [week.
elation of Caribou was in consultation ' the owller was at the
pictures, blue and white band of equal width and really wish it,” sard Major Doane, sitthrougfe the lead. A scientist who
The SOTn °* $67 was cleared, which Wjtb Senators Fernald and Hale, and 1When he discovered the loss he se- is one of the best and easiest ways for ting at his home with his small
Studies lands ha* made a survey o f win doubtless be used as a fund for with them carefullF reviewed the po- cured *nother oar and with a deputy people tourinS to reach their destin- daughter on his knee, while aa still
(meeting airy
any deficit which might ex- tato situation
situatjon in
,n the state.
state
the ground of Aroostook, and ssays
a y s {meeHng
sheriff started for Woodstock.
Just ation, as they are readily seen either smaj]er son wbo
two
years, can
__ ,.
,
' before reaching this place they met during daylight or at night. When a
tkat in a stretch of a hundred miles |Wt In future years,
give his officer father a perfectly cor
Both senators realized the vital i m - •
. .
, . „
.
, ,
. . .
.
f _
,
. .
; the stolen car and followed it to turn is to be made the letter R or L
from Houlton to Presque Isle a
Arrangements and a contract for
portance of immediately having the
rect salute, stood by. “ But really my
Houlton where it was overtaken, but is painted underneath the band which
rtWtch U jaflea
there Is the best 11*20 Chautauqua have already been
embargo 'removed in order to further !
part in it was not so remarkable as
the occupants drove the car into the designates either a right or left hand
land In the known world for raising made.
the interests of the potato growers of i
you have been lead to believe. But
ditch and escaped.
,
turn.
'Potatoes, to when one feels allied u p 
the state. Several conferences took i
its a story I ’ll not forget and few o f
Whether these cars were taken
During the past week the largest
on to say, pis people sometimes do, MISSING GIRL
place and letters were sent by both j
us who were there will never forget it.
malisiously or only to use the car for number of tourists have visited Aroos“Why don’t they raise more of other
Senators strongly urging the removal j
“ It was 3 o’clock on the morning of
LOCATED
IN
HOULTON
a purpose it is not known, but in the took since the Automobile has been
things up there and less potatoes,”
of the embargo at once. On July four- 1
June 16, 1918. Dawn was just break
The
Portland
Express
of
August
5
future it would be well to lock the used for travel. Hundreds from the
the inhabitants called attention to the
teenth the war trade board had issued I
ing and the fog mist hung over the.
car In some way if left on the street, southern part of the state from New
fact lin t land rentsf there for 20 or had the following:
a general license authorizing general
valleys.
We were quartered in
England and New Brunswick have
,hre« * cn s u , ™ e J * ™ " * 8
Ethel Santosky 13, resumption
1C5U11,VUUI1 of
m trade
lraue between
oe„ veen the
lne U.
u S.
B espeially after dark.
Boucinville.
Major Southard was
visited Aroostook and all these have
a n n ' t f n d to take care of one little
91 Quebec Street who has been
This eeneral license
there
with
the
battalion post com
com mm one at the residents scorn- mlfl8ing from ber home 8ince ten !
Germany,
this general license.
either gone north or east to enjoy the
^ L * ” 1** 01
- V a! r S« i i i,* ! o’clock Sunday night have asked t h e : however, by an express exception, di<
mand. » The Germans opened up one
glorious beauty of the St. John river.
fully SAM/ An acre of land will yield ( police to aid them in their search for not authorize the importation of Ger
of the worst" barrages we had seen. I
The many friends of Charles S.
Those who are not familiar with
10 boahala o f potatoes, and If we sell her.
, man potash. The Maine potato grow Carpenter will be interested to learn
was out in a half ruined church and
♦ w m fo r IK a barrel figure for your- i The missing girl is the daughter of
,
,
.
J
routes in our state speak in highest f roni there I could observe the front
whath-l- wm l ant to be both- Mr. and Mrs. Max Santosky, both of ers have been usmg a fertilizer made i that he expects soon to return to the
The Germans had laid down
■VITV* w b v u o t Wf
a
whom are grief stricken over her con- ;have been distinctly bad. If they were ,01 p. a . He has been with the First terms of the banded poles for finding lines.
•red wit* vflktng twice a day. So tinned ab8ence. The girl, described 1of an American potash. The results Division in Germanv ever since the their way and this method is in vogue a i)arrage around our front lines and
we buy our dour and cream; our but- as big for her age, is about five feet, to continue to grow potatoes it was ab- armistice was signed,
He was badly all through New Hampshire, different they were shelling everything. The
ter and garden things, much to the three ta c b e sto ll and rather
solutely necessary to have the German ( gassed bnt recovered sufficiently to colors meaning different routes^ and f ront lines, about a kilometer in. e x 
wonderment of the folk who can’t un long blonde hair and wears it high, potash let into this country. Although remain overseas.
In a recent letter it is for the benefit of thesfe strangers tent, varied in distance from Hun to
derstand It, and take the blame for At (he time of her disappearance wore the war trade board had refused to re- to his sister, written from Germany, to any roads that are to be benefited Allies, from 400 to a thousand yards.
a blue messaline dress with tan col- move the embargo, the Maine senators he enclosed a eopv of the citation by this work which the Maine Automo
Houlton Sergeant a Hero
bile Association is doing, and will be
°onnee s T e d
«'■ * * * " » ' < *
which foiiows:
'
“Well, there were about 400 picked
appreciated
by
them.
year ana one or more lean ones ue cheeks and a full face
ghe wears ricultural interests of Maine would be Headquarters 1st Inf.. Brigade A. E. F.
The many who have visited Aroos Germans on that raiding party and
tween, ae te the Ctee. Just now tne w hite shoes with buckles and high seriously affected if the embargo was
Selters, Germany
they had looked down at us from their
June 1. 1919 took this season are small in number
potato field* are in their prime, where iheels. She was said to have been seen not removed at once and the imporGeneral Orders, No. 5 Extract:
c o m p a r e cl
to
the
n u m b e r Mont Sec advantage until they knew
rode Sunda^afternoon: E f f i n g
a , German poiuah a,towed,
"The brigade commander cites the that
will
come
before
t h e how to attack. Their machine guns,
roada to d rtant pan
.
soldiers in Canadian uniforms.
After careful consideration the war following named officers and enlisted
their pioneer men, their wire blowing
snow
flies,
and
the
people
of
Aroos
through farm s m e n
a hundred
. , ,
, ,
men for gallant conduct and self sa
, will continue to welcome
,
.. apparatus,
their
entire organization—
acre# and more were covered with
DePuty CWef of PolIce Mooers re- trade board reached the conclusion crificing spirit displayed during the took
all
„
.
.
,
,
,
r
.
all
was
perlect.
Well,
straight
beautiful rows of g re e n , ' ce*ved a message from the Portland that it would be advisable to immed- battles of the Aisne Marne, St. Mihiel A
those who visit the Garden of Maine.
, ,
,,
’ Major Southard,
,.
,
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
and
let
me
tell
you
here
that he, was
bloMomed over wttb White or pink o r dePartment asking him to be on t h e , lately remove the present restrictions and Meuse-Argonno. The success of
It pays to advertise
and whoever
. . . . .
these engagements is due to the e f
,
.
.
,
.
„
..
.,
one
of
the
best
if
not
the
best loved
purple blossoms, and felt that we w e r e 100* ™ * for tWs
and up0» investi' fa.nd relln« ui®h at ° " ce a” rontro] ot
forts and spirit of the officers and en comes to Aroostook will tell ot the
.beauties that
. . . . they
.
,have *found, .here. officer that ever an American soldier
surely In the-land of promise and of * at,on
was fo « nd that she had been the Importation of German potash.
listed men engaged.
fuUfitfment. However, do not despise ;in Houlton for a couple of days, with
H was also decided to replace the
“ Charles S. Carpenter. 1'vt., Co. M. and another year will find the tourists was glad to obey, wanted to know
your own garden patch for an Instant Harry Cartright, a discharged Cana . duty on Canadian potatoesISfh Inf. by command ot Brigadier jn larger numbers even than this year. what was going on in our lines. No
.General Frank Parker."
runners had reported in from the out
from these figures; it will come just dia« soldier and on Tuesday they
The Maine Automobile Association
J. Wr. Crissy, Major Inf.
posts.
I took a runner and started
gs handy another W inter unless all went t0 Woodstock and were marriBrigade Adjutant arc standing squarely behind the
s ig n s f B ||
ed, returning to Houlton.
out
through
the barrage. 1 think it
The death of Mrs. D. I., Cummings, A true extract copy
Bond issue and with an increase of
was about the worst one I had ever
Win. Winters. Major. 18th Inf.
But It does seem odd to see the ImThursday morning Deputy Mooers who has been a sufferer for some time
over 81 on.iiihi.no this year from auto
We got into ashell hole and
Pvt. Carpenter also was awarded the mobile licenses over last year and a seen.
mense amounts of vegetables and com- escorted them to Sheriff Dunn s occurred at the Aroostook hospital.
mon produce that is shipped into the boarding house to await developments Friday afternoon, where she has been Victory medal and Battle Clasps with total of $64r».onium a bond issue* for lay there for a whoile. We had to
take some care for the sake of those
silver stars on the medal ribbon
county day after day to see people *rom Portland.
for the past week, at the age of 71.
the building of loads will be easily
who depended on the outsome of our
buying milk by the can, when fields o f ! Inspector Henry T. Fortune of the
taken care of, and with the assistance
Mrs. Cummings was born in Portland
undertaking.
Well, we got through
fallow land, grassy and wide, spread Portland police department arrived
of the Federal Government, who furn
July 11, 1848 and was manned to
and 1 got to where Sergt, Verne E.
all along the roadsides But the po- here Thursday and on. Friday took
The following from a Portland pa ishes one dollar for every dollar the
Daniel L. Camming in June 1873,
Boutlier of Houlton was, then in com
tato crop is the only one that stands them to Portland.
per
of Aug. 7. shows conditions as they state puts tni. it is too good an offer
moving to Haynesville where they
consideration there and nothing will , The girl while reported above to be lived until moving to Houlton in 1894 exist in southern Maine, while Aroos to turn down. Over 4S.<k)<) automobiles mand of one of the advanced positions.
only 13 years of age looks ac least 18.
There is no praise too great for that
change it, apparently.
took has been having frequent show? have so far been licensed and the end
where they have since resided.
sergeant
from Aroostook county, by
The
Portland
Argus
of
Saturday
People, going np into that territory
is not yet, which gives an income to
ers.
Mrs. Cummings was an ideal wife
the
way.
and
the way he handled his
for the first time lose their bearings has the following:
Positive damage to growing crops pay interest charges on the bond issue
and mother and she spent her life in
men
that
morning.
He was wounded
is a result of the protracted drought. that comes before the people in Sep
•ad forge themselves in the tremerjCartwright made no protest agains
there again at Chateau Thierry. Well,
dous distances they have to cover “ I returning to this City, declaring that ,nakin& home what it should be and V a n ^ r i n
tember and at the same time, pay off
we got the information Southard
Z
Z
L
T
'Z
r Z
t r Z
^
He 'Elvln* o f her talentx to t o o ,
"J .U " ^
' S
T
S
ith the whom she came in contact, leaving P°*a*°- tomato, cucumber and other a (ei tain mmi1)Pr of bonds each year wanted and we went back the way we
More automobiles mean more good
girl upon his arrival here last Febru- niany friends and neighbors who will tops wilting, while the small gardener finds his promising plants drooping roads, and bettor roads means better had come. We had to get hack. We
Porttand
to
the
extreme
northern
part
ary
on
a
hospital
ship
as
one
of
the
j
mjss
ber
mucb
in
their
daily
lives.
* ^ ----a |
1Afin wn ln wi l n rr
^
knew the need. Southard wanted to
o t the State,” said one amazedm travelwounded soldiers
returning from t h e ( “ ,' ° ’3
111 meir aany
lives.
in despair, thursting for rain. Much
business and prosperity for the State know it. 1 reported to Southard, took
W last week, “And when I got to i battlefields of Europe where he had ’ She leaves to mourn the lo^s of a the same dire prospect regarding crops
of Maine.
a platoon of men, about 50 of them,
ei,her
all overa
Maine men, mostly— and they were
•file d way down east, I had still Canada he was discharged on account Ia m,sbantJ- two daughters, Louise of New England, it is said.
anxious to go— took them out through
further to go than from my home to j of his wounds and receives a pension ! this town, Mrs. W. A. Lermond of
-J_____________
Bangor, and I Uve out of the State. 1 1
5 a"-adi“ n ! 9 u,ncy- Mass aml E "*. 8 Prosperous
Fle(| Webb son of Howard Webb
A very pretty wedding took place that barrage again.
t nnmmriiiami «t
«« i
18overnment> »*»<! has also been e n -(fa rm er Of Dwight, 111
Major Doane says, that Chateau
all of whom who was taken ill at Lewiston where at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. P e r
oon t comprehend It, and as I p a s s !roiied as one of an electrical class a t 1
Thierry
will stand out, probably in
« * m « h (ft , Ttlfec«<. «> *c»ttere<i and jon‘r o f A h e " vocaUonaf7ch7ok 7stab-' were PrfiseI>< a> toe t i n , of her d.'alli hu was emplovod arrived home last ry’s Summer street at 10 o’clock
his
mind
forever as the great experi
a * < M M h f unundln* m ile, o f wood- linked by the Canadian government. I Funeral services were held from the week and is improving niceiv under Thursday when their son Chester Hall
ence
of
the
war. but though he praises
Perry was united in marriage to Miss
‘ V i ? ' J I T ' ? t.t8rength8he Sad b! e
£
few
A hurch on
^
the <a’ « » f »'■
Pl>ynician.
all
other
officers
and speaks highly of
P®— 8 ■*— 88
P*®Pl* l W n * there, months employed on a farm In the v i - !
n00n’ Rev Thomas Whiteside of
],t. Geo. a . Wilson Jr who has been Blanche Amelia Randall by the Rev.
the
morale
and
spirit
of the men who
M f l l n M l V t b t conveniences, jclntty o f Houlton.
j « i e M. E. church officiating in the ah- stationed in France for the vast 18 Thomas Whiteside in the presence of
made immortal records for themselves
all tha railffiTts that one finds in big
It was evidently a case of love at sence of the nastor
rpv
*
m
,
p
, ..
S u a T m T ^ l l t S l buildings and!
sight between he and the girl, ; Thompson and i n t e n t
^ months connected with the Motor only the immediate tam.ly of the in that fight he has little to say of his
Cltlea, ah< heaoUfUl
d g
d who is unusually well developed for
* and inteiment was made in Supply train arrived home Monday bride and groom,
mofieea eiHPnkesit in them. I can not one of her aKe and would easily Dass
en cemetery.
having received his discharge.
The Perry home was tastefully dec- own part in it. He was wounded just
beneath the left eye by high explosive
naderstaad It, 1 would come more ; for 18 years of age. He had been cor— ----------—----------------------- -_=— —- ___ ___________ ___________ orated with flowers and presented a
at Chateau Thierry but though the
mtlea
1 have however to see the ! responding with her through a woman
cheek bone was torn there is now no
country over which we are now passb yes pn Monjoy Hill. He came
w
'
to Portland last Saturday and meetbreakfast was served after which the scar to show it. And there was antoiring the girl Sunday made arrangePlenty of action at the big Fair
Daniel Kiser the famous army flyer e0uple left by automobile for Quebec ° ^ er reason wlJy the young American
Thls la the way people from abroad ments to leave on the 10.45 p m. train with amusements to suit all tastes.
will do stunts in the air that will make , and other places receiving a good
.mn,) officer was
" ti° called Devil
ucvii Man
ivinu Doane,
• ] ] up,
gg; •«»«
and w
yet to the people
Houlton,That
arriving
•iso n«t au
pwp ,1afternoon
night there
the girlMonday
stayed Ball games each day, with strong
because
of
his
narrows
escapes, and.
his watchers hold their breaths.
send off from those assembled.
who iivo* there
the
beauties seem i
e/*1
^
„
.
iat a hotel while he remained with the teams. The midway will be the big
The bride is the daughter of .Mrs. they « “ reiterate, because he seemed
The platform shows also promise
•enMtimea to palL or to pass un- 1 family with whom he was boarding. gest ever, with the Lew Walker shows
,
,.
„
,
™
t.
r,
»
inmpnt
u.ith
lh
„
n
,
l]v
I.aura
Drew Randall and for several t0 walk >,ns««tl>ed through the hotnotfeod. I heard of one woman, who Tuesday they went to Woodstock, N. as a top liner, a brand new Merry-go ,mu “ entertainment with the Daily
..
test fire.
waa approached with enthusiasm over B., just over the border where their
™
^
. . . .
years she has been attending the
_
Round and Ferris wheel for the kid- Bros, and the Four Dordons in high
wr«,«itoi who™
<rrQa »“ That was the greatest American
the wonderful view which spread be- int1entlons were filed and they were dies.
Aroostook Hospital where she graduL
duly and legally married. They returnclass vaudeville acts.
ated. She enlisted in the service of ',arrag? ever- ,hat one they laid do1™
tore her from her house; away up the ed Wednesday to Houlton where thev
j the United States at Mineola, N. Y., for us at St. Mihiel/’ says the major
valley and down the bending river the learned that the girl’s family were
fields were spread and it was a de- much agitated and were endeavoring
! during the war. She is a young wo- proudly, “ and one of the best pieces
lightsome thing to see, “View, view, i to cause their arrest,
; an of charming personality and has of work ever done by any artillery.
-V'TS,
j*
, ..
* *Mim r **
onnnnnj
Cartwright stoutly disclaims that he
, many friends wrho extend best wishes, And it was at St. Mihiel that Lieut.
yon can’t live on V IE W * she snapped ;has been gullty of any offense toward
j The groom is a graduated of Houl Blackman of Boston, with 25 men
out and no one found anything to say i the girl and declared his Intention of
further. One place where we passed j “making it hot” for those who caused
ton High school and one of Houlton’s mostly from Maine, took 200 German
last weeh. hinh on a promotory or kis arrest.
best young men.
He is associated prisoners, breaking through, in ad
And
tha,
mtfjt
*
*
*
*
*
*
rivirur
vlatas
of
!
Shortly
aJter
arirval
here
the
girl
with his father in the jewelry business vance of our f ront line wave.
ridpe the road curved, fir in g vistas ot )Was taken by ber parents and Cart_
they got a German major and his
and during the war he was in the air
a crooked lahe that stretched for 12 j wrlght was detained at the police
whole staff that trip.
And though
service stationed at Texas and later
miles north and south; villages dotted Jheadquarters.
there are many men of whom I can
in England. After a short wedding
Ita hanks, the sun and the winds j
--------— ^— ___ — i
trip the young couple will make Houl think and of whom much should be
whipped its waters to sparkles: green beauty spots call comments of adton their future home; having apart said, so many it is impossible to
wooda and high MU* backed it, and ' miration from people who have seen
enumerate I want to speak of the
ments in iMrs. White’s house on Mili
everything seemed spread fo r the most the wide world over, and come to
work of Sergt. Harold W. Berry of
tary Street.
irthBitaMe panorama 1 have seen for ( Maine to get the best and choicest,
Houiton, a head runner whose hero
kmg yeara. And right there, on the j This month is the picnic month of the
ism was remarkable and who served
klgheet point, where the view w as (State; meant for the enjoyment of
Geo. F. Sheehan who has been at
through to the end of the St. Mihiel
ggoaiart, squatted a set of buildings,, citizens as well as strangers and each
Greenwood, Mt. arrived home for a
Drive.”
g a d h am * t » d sheds and a l l , ; and all should plan to see as much of
vacation with his parents Postmaster
Major Doane who is now a regular
easeMir plaood with their rear to the it as possible. Home town and home
and Mrs. Sheehan.
army
officer having been transferred
view, their frees towards a rising hill state hold surprises for all of us, in
J. Q. Adams went to Fort Fairfield to the 4th Division after the armistice
tart Mpepf tha road side, indifferent, way of beauty spots. Make a caravah
Monday to attend the reunion of the and having been in Germany since,
iihnort eefreaptnons of Nature in her and travel wide as time will permit;
Northern Maine Regt. G. A. Rj which left August 7 for Camp Dodge, Iowa.
hrtghtiMjt aad prettiest mood.
One one will enjoy home better for it and
is being held all this week at the He does not know what orders will be
chMMt lire on view, indqed; hut such gain wide wisdom out of it.
trotting park in that town.
there.
The Four Dordons in their spectac ular flying and casting act.

See Ourselves As Others
See Us

Duty on Canadian PotatoesBenefits Aroostook
Fanners

Maine Auto Asso. to Extend
Banding Poles Into
Aroostook

CITATION FOR HOULTON BOY

MRS. D. L. CUMMINGS

NOT SO IN AROOSTOOK

PERRY-RANDALL

- t jone* Jf

1

'
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fireflies as they to Belgium and demanded a reply be- of August when he declare, war upon ; our neighbor (all mar; Olle UK)
the law. But on the country roads, swim against the background of a *ore ~ Bte iollowing morning. Right Belgium the Kaiser lost the■ world war You. town wit
in- what on want to
Established April 13, 1860
and particularly within twenty o r lvnl„
Dl H-nn.iinnd
The nights on the hour reply was made in these for which through forty years Hmvelvet
woodland edge
thirty miles of the larger centres of when five Hies «,hmv
A L L T H E H O M E N EW S
show ,iu.ir magic Ian- notable words: “ The Belgian govern many had been preparing.
population, carelessness displayed b y
.
, ,
It isn't t
some motorists is almost criminal in terns are noticably rare m these parts, ment, if they were to accept the pro
Published every Wednesday morning
Bosf on
Afits nature, and the wonder is that fa- Nevertheless our Southern friends posals submitted to them, would sac
by the Times Publishing Co.
lairs.
talites due to recklessness are not of j)ay
England's summer climate rifice the honor of the nation and be If you want to live in the kind of a
more frequent occurrem e. There are ^
w„.kln(.
town.
tray their duty towards Europe". On
C H A 8. H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
men and women, boys and girls, driv
Like
the kind of a town you like,
ing motor cjtrs through this province, year its tempered heals and bracing that Sunday also Berman troops vio
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year speeding, racing and taking all kinds halms. To the inquiry, “ What is so lated
Luxemburg
and that
little You needn't slip your clothes in a grip
Id advance as required by law; in of chances who have no license what rare as a day in June?'’
Lowell's duchy appealed to (Beat Britain for And start on a long, long hike.
ever to be permitted at the wheel of fellow New Englanders might reply, protection.
Canada $2.00 in advance.
You'll only find what you've left be
a high-powered car.
An impression
Single copies five cents
Next day came the famous sitting
hind
seems to prevail among some of these “ Alanv a day in July or August or
that they can do as they please when September.”
Throughout July the ot the British House of Commons.
Advertising rates based upon guaran
It’s a knock' at yourself when vou
beyond the observations of the traffic f0ijag0 js thickening toward its ric h- Stirring words were spoken, none
teed circulation.
knock your town
officers, which impression becomes all
whilf> it vot stains most of its more dramatic than those of jo i n
the more dangerous m view ot the in‘
1
;
isn't the town, it's you:
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton capacity of these drivers. On almost earlier ireshness. Then it is that the Redmond. Hie lamented Irish lead ■]'.
tor circulation at second-class
any evening in the summer, and on elms spout their luscious fountains who, “ tor the first t i m e in many years
me
R"al town.- are not made to
any road leading to St. John, people j^gj^^st and shower them earthward tound himself associated h e a r t and
postal rates.
afraid
of this type may be seen playing with
thi(.kesl an(1 Kre,*nest flooding jest, soul with the feelings of the a v e r a g e
,
A ll Subscriptions are D IS C O N T IN  fate. In their minds is the belief that
gets ahead,
Lest someone el
ability to start and stop the car and to Then it is that mlandeis see m the Englishman in the face of a great
U ED when more than 3 months in ar
works and nobody
handle the steering wheel with reason- sensitive continual flutter of the pop- national emergency". That afternoon When everyone
rears.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
19-5
shirk's
able skill constitutes ability to drive. lars mem0ri'/;ed visions of “ the multi- at 6 : 4 A the Herman ambassador at
A s a matter of fact these and the othei tU(jjllons sea” gentle troubled bv the Baris handed Af. Viviani a declaration You can raise a town from the dead.
mechanical actions required are the
,' . ‘
' . ,
T H E LABOR P E R IL
U . S. R. R. A D M I N I S T R A T I O N
By this time nearly all And if. when you make your personal
least necessary of all phases of this aressing hand ot the siimmei wind, of war.
Sir Robert Horne warns British la occupation. First and most important As to August in this region, it has a Europe, except Italy, was mobilized.
D i r e c t o r G e n e r a l of R a i l r o a d s
stake.
borers that “unless everybody is will is common sense, secondly comes pre- mnjgled stir and stillness, a signiOn Aug. 4, Belgium having applied
ing to engage in honest toil the coun sence of mind, and thirdly quick f.
t
omkst, of fniifage a whole- to England as a guarantor of her
*
.
.
.
TIM E TABLE
try w ill be ruined”. Declaring that judgment, The purelv mechanical teatm-es are secondary. And this view some, atmosph, , e ,n which heal and neutrality. Sir Edward Grey instructed
C o r r e c t e d to J u n e 30, 1919
the people are indulging in every form is very generally recognized in those cold contend to mix tor the lungs a the British ambassador at Berlin to
T r a in s Daily Except Sunday
o f selfishness, he concludes by rank communities where the use of the draft of exquisite quality.
The dog request that an answer should he re
From H O U L T O N
ing theirefusal to give an adequate motor car is more widespread and days here deserve a better name and ceived in London before midnight to
7.58 a. m. - F o r Fort. Fairfield. Caribou.
day’s work with business profiteering. 1where automobiling has been a popuL
i
m
e
s
t
o
n
e and V a n Buren.
fame.
Tie is a lucky dog that turn his note of that morning asking that
9.39 a. m. - F o r
Bang or.
Portland ami
And what applies In England applies JF Pastime for a longer period. In
Boston.
.
.
, a . rr
*
nnv.
i the ordinary course ot events this such days. We have indeed, in our r.erinany pledge herself not to violate
11.30 a. m. — F o r Ash la n d. St. Francis. Ft.
Also here in the United States. There I province will wait until some scores of summer a blessing of rarest riehtv'ss. the neutrality of Belgium. That night
Kent. W a s h b u r n , P res qu e Isle, V a n
Is no real difference between manipu- people have been killed by oareless- and the season, like the rest ot the whet) the ambassador called upon the
Bure n, via Squ a P a n and ATapIeton.
1.40 p. m.— F o r l o v e r & Foxoroft. G r e e n 
lating the markets for essenial pro- ness before we take aetion. A series
year seems to have something in it chancellor he found the Herman
ville. B a n g o r . P o r t la n d and Boston.
ducts and manipulating the markets ,
fatilities is neeued to create a sen7.08
p. m . — F o r B an gor .
Portland
and
A common cause of many coRJs is the
that suggests the temperament and “ very agitated" and heard the words
Boston. B uf fe t S l e e p i n g C a r C aribo u
for certain kinds of organized labor. Bnmswi(.k
instea(l ()f waiting for character of those who draw their worth thousands of men and millions
sudden checking of the unconscious
to Boston.
perspiration by exposure to a change of
7.37 p. m. -For F o i l Fairfield. V a n Bure n
Horne was not the first to point out these events to occur, would adopt the blood from the earliest immigrants. of money t.o England:
“ Just for a
temperature.
Colds
whether
taking
the
Due H O U L T O N
England's danger from this source, j sensible
policy of establishing a If the artic touch of New England
7.50 a. m. --From B iston. Portland . B a n 
scrap of paper (treat Britain is going
form o ‘ '
a with sneezing, running
though he goes more fully into details j standard of efficiency and permitting
gor.
Buffet
Sleeping C a r Boston to
nose, .
saps sore throat, or with
i 'a ribo u
^
A
,
; onlv those who are capable ot passing manners, seeming to hint of our win to war."
chilly
icvcrish
symptoms,
should
than most others who have raised a a rgi(, examination to operate motor ter and our inhospitable spring, some
9.34
a.
m.—
Fr
o
m
V an Bure n, Caribou. Ft.
And lator in the night the British
Fairfield.
new i ; . ..eglected in the earliest stages.
warning voice.
He refers particular- cars jn this provnee.
It is. of course, times suprises and offends the strang- government announced tint) war had
p. m. - F r o m Boston. Por tla nd , B a n 
Serious illness often results from such 12.50gor.
Gre enville. D o ver <& Foxcroft .
ly, for example, to the coal shortage |true that among our local people there
neglect.
er native to warmer climes, tin* sud- begun as from “ 11 o'clock L. AL
2.54 p. m. --F r o m St. Francis. Ft. Kent,
that has resulted from the extortions \are
no doubt the majority, who
,
,
,
,
V a n Buren. W a s h b u r n , P r e s q u e Isle,
It is well to get early to bed, to get
.
are highly proficient .who exercise all den molten
ia\a
now aim again .August 4." That day also Hermany
via Squa Pan.
the body well warmed, and most im
©f the organized manual workers en~ possible caution, and who could read- spouted from theunsuspected
depths declared
7.04 p. m. — Fro m Van Buren, Lim es tone,
war
upon Belgium,
the
portant to have the bowels move freely.
Ca rib ou. Fort Fairfield.
gaged in the Industry. Here the paral- py pass any tests that might he im- of a
Englander, a manifestation President of the United States an
There is no safer or better remedy to use
7.33 p. m. — F r o m Boston. Portland. B a n 
n ln i n
T«
rvrtn/-vd l\>i^ thnoA /io unt’n! ,1
Vo Clllft'or
M is practically complete.
In iV»/\
the 1posed
but these careful drivers
suffer ;
„
tropic davs of the local nounced our neutrality. Japan stated
gor.
at the beginning of a cold than “ L. F. ”
-•
Great
from
the
recklessness
and
ignorance
h
1
.
.
T i m e tables g i v i n g complete i n f o r m a 
United States as well as in
Atwood's
Medicine.
Two
tion m a v be ob tained at ticket offices.
her willingness to fight with England
|of others just as much as do the ir- summer .is even more surprising.
to
four
teaspoonfuls
will
GEO
M. HOUGHTON, General P a s s e n g e r
Britain the coal miner has his way be responsible ones themselves.
—----------— ---in case of any overt act in the far
A g e n t , B a n g o r , Me.
quickly relieve congested
cause he has nearly every industry J
-----------------------F O U R M E M O R A B L E DAY S
East, and in tin1 early dawn the treaconditions, drive out im
hy the throat and is in a position to
purities from the system
j
N E W E N G L A N D ’S S U M M E R
Fivo vears at,() the cataclysm of sure
ship
Kronprinzessin
Cecillie
force the public to stand and deliver.
and ward off further trou
New England's rather short sum- destruction hurst upon the4 world, or took refuge at Bar Harbor. And next
ble. Always keep a bottle
Broadly considered, the worker has
mer has a distinctive charm that too four days crisis followed hard upon day the story of Belgian heroism at
in the house. Any dealer
taken the place of the capitalist, now
No other ninety-six hours in Liege began to thrill the world.
many natives fail to recognize. New crisi
will supply you for fifty
O F F IC E A T R ES ID EN C E
that government restraint has made
What other four days have such a cents. If you have never
England's climate, indeed, owes its history are so packed with events of
129
Main St. Houlton, Me.
the capitalist powerless to collect the
used it, write today for
ill repute mainly to the disloyality of universal and overwhelming import- record as this? And the most com
a free sample to the
profits that possession would natural
many New Englanders. In what part ance. We arc1 now passing through forting reflection as one confemplaf"'-' “ L F.” M
ly yield.
of the United States does one have the fifth anniversary of those early these facts is that on the fourth day Portland, Maim
as much essentially agreeable weath- August days of 1014, which saw the1
Horner Pleasant Street and
A C H AN G E OF ISSUES
er, fitly varied with the seaon's as in continent of Europe plunged into the
Highland Ave
It Is clear that the whole thought
New England between mid-May and general war which the best brains of
and attention of Congress are turn
mid-March, in other words, through the great powers for a generation had
ing from the league of nations and the
more than three-fourths of the year? horni trying to avoid.
Ransford W Shaw
Seth S. ThorntOD
treaty of peace to the cost of living
The Austrian ultimatum to Serbia
We growl because perhaps twice every
and affiliated Issues. In this respect
summer we have a few hot days, be- a few days before had taken the
our national law-makers are following
ATTORNEYS
cause of cur long droughts, because world by surpri.-e. It was th“ vaca
the example of the sapient seventeen
Prompt attention to all business
tion
season.
Serbia's
prime
minister
We
even
< * the Massachusets legislature, who ° £ ol" ' trost»' ■ »'* ■>■>“ ™ ' lv
Houlton.
M ain*
speak disrespectfully of the wind. was awav from his capital: the Ruscabled the President that he ought to
Piobate matters have Special
which tempers the cold of winter . and sian and m-sador ha< i left Vie nna : tin*
come home and address himself to
Attention
comes in .sun:mer with cooling anti- French Urcsiiii-nt wi is fat• froim I’aris:
the high cost o f living, instead of try
septic breath to sootlni’ and ole■anse the Russian, and Dr itish amb ass ador s
ing to straighten out the affairs of the
our torrid atmosphere.
Lowell’.*■> (j*S- were not in Berlin, a ml the Go rman
universe.
for Win.ter," Fmperor. very likely■ for app« >arallCCS
say, “ A Good Word
There is no doubt that the cost of
D E N T IS T
1■'or a
makes its praises half apology. and was away north in his yateli
living comes very close to the hearts
Fogg Block
net in the most favor able sense of week the diplomats play 0(1 for time.
and pockets of the American people.
A
usJuly
L'N
that Greek derivative. There art* . in- Despite their efforts . on
It was ever thus.
Somebody asked
deed. thick-and-thin lovers of the tria declared war upon Serbia.
S o ld o n ly in sealed p ack ages
M ark Hanna once what the issue of
Then came the four August days
New England (dimate professing joy
O S T E O P A T H IC P H Y S IC IA N
the campaign was to be. “The full
in the season which we compliment whose tension never \yill be forgotten.
Suite 22, Mansur Block
dinner pail,” he promptly replied, a
121
with the name of spring hut while At It? noon on the first the Herman
Tel. 156
Houlton, Maine
phrase which had great currency in a
those who have known the true spring ultimatum to Russia e x p i r e d : at A: LA
period when corn and wheat and beef
Emperor sigrwd the
of regions farther south may admire i lie Herman
and pork were so cheap— as we should
they cannot imitate this excess of mobilization order, and at 7: fin the
think today— as to be within the reach
1oyalitv.
Herman ambassador at St. I’etorsburg
of the slenderest purse.
No local pride is needed to reeog- delvere da declaration of war to the
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ally desire to avoid complications with and sparkle of the

ISN’T THIS TRUE. TOO?

N
orm
al
W
eight
Perhaps you are worried because
your child does not pick up in
weight? Better try

Scott’s Emulsion

and watch how it helps make
a thin child grow and put on
weight. There is nothing quite
so strengthening as Scott's
Emulsion fora child of anyage.

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

Cold
relief

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.

NEW DENTAL PARLORS
DR. L. P. HUGHES

Full weight of tea in
every package

REDROSE

SHAW & THORNTON

DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT

T E A 'is good tea'

DR. W. B. R0BEN

The trouble with the emphasis of
excIll*sde quality of our sea- Russian government. That afternoon
the immediate and material "then and n*ze
son between mid-July and the end of also the first shots of the Russo-Hernow, Is that these are always the out
the period covering the man war were exchangedby border
growth of long distance forces, o f w ei)tem )ei
high tide of summer. Folk born
and.
patrols. During the dayItalyanwhich our own recent war is an ex
bred below Mason and Dixon's line noun''"! hw neutrality.
And that
ample. Our high cost of living is a
miss through that season hereabouts, night placards were posted in Paris
part of the economic readjustment of
the luxuriously warm nights when one j calling for general mobilization.
the war, and must he considered in
may sit out of doors in thinnest gar
On Sunday, Aug. 2, at 7 in fin* even
that light. If the w ar had lasted
ments and watch the soothing wink ing. Hermany presented an ultimatum
longer we should have had a bigger
task before us. Another war, before
the bills of this one have been paid,
would spell deeper distress.

q
C
.

F R A N C E ’S N E X T P R E S ID E N T
If there is one man who more than
any other deserves to be elected
President of the French republic it
is Georges Benjamin
Clemenceau.
F or 48 years, ever since the defeat o h
France by Germany, he has fought for
his country in the poltical arena with
that singleness of purpose which re* ;
cently flashed out in the words, “This
Is the day for which I have waited”,'
the day the delegates of beaten G er
many signed the present treaty of
peace. At the age of 76 he took the
w ar ministry and premiership, when i
statesmen once considered stronger
had fallen under the weight of the
office, and with indefatigable indus
try and inflexible resolution he has
done his work for the nation also
winning fresh laurels as president of
the peace conference. In other years,
alw ays fearless, he was the champion
o f the persecuted Jew, Capt. Alfred
Dreyfus, and the most influential
maker and advocate of the bill that
separated church and state. He has
been a member of both the Chamber
of Deputies and the Senate, and. con
stantly in the thick of 'the fight, he
has overthrown more cabinets than he
has created. It is understood that
President Poincare will not ask for
re-election. When the time comes for
nominations Ribot, Deschanel, Pams,
and Dubost could do nothing more
Ipraceful than stand aside and allow
the unopposed election of Clemenceau.
In France the post of President is
peitful.
Clemenceau has fairly won
fh e prize of Its dignity and calm.

CARELESS D R IV IN G
The following from the St. John
Standard, will be read by all auto
Owners, as it is something which ap
plies to whoever rides.
Mishaps in the use of automobiles,
resulting in personal njury or pro
perty damage, are not of frequent oc
currence in St. John. Those reported
Are for the most part of an accidental
nature, for in the city on busy streets
IS reasonable measure of care is exer
cised by drivers who realize that they
p re under observation and very natur-

IRES are such an im
portant part of car en
joyment and car economy
that they deserve your
serious consideration—for

P IL L S
Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerve
steady eyes and clear brain. Keep your blood pure an
full of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by
using Beecham’ s Pii.'s, which remove poisonous matters
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its
food, and the food to nourish the body.
A worldfamous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

Make Pure Blood
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 23c.

H
n ***
*uA an
wA Jk vL/•

But if you’ve owned a car
for as much as a year and
have not yet discovered

outstanding quality, try a
Firestone Gray Sidewall
Tire.
You’ll no longer be frying
first one tire, then another.
W ith Firestone equip

ment, tire uncertainties
come to an end.

WHY NOT INVESTIG
CASE 9-18 KEROSENE TRACTORS
Your order today means that tomorrow this machine will
be oil your farm, doing the work of 3 good teams at an
operating cost of one man’s time plus Id gal. of kerosene
and 1 gal. of cylinder oil per P) hour day.
Present limited stock and price conditions warrant pur
chasing now.

J A M E S

S.

P E A B O D Y

Houlton, Maine

"Firestone
TIRES

Most Miles per Dollar
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HON. TABER D. BAILEY
CANDIDATE FOR GOVENOR

forward to s o m e t h i n '
speed .oala .■ predictions abei n no ;ncv nu
o peep
ap- ture and in finance to nations other
.' t Li
pool one < .; llC (,'
P'-ace r >rence would b: k up i
pe. lir. ’ : o • . i:
bur ion as -di than its own, will resume the life and
! lew . mgh . non I
ti. wo • that Europe \
d lx*
! . Th w . 1 ■
w
w i 1]
rest ho
responsibilities of nationhood.
an ; . .
it . .
To l h
. .. .» l.j, . olshevist arml ,
‘ r. L .... t’b :-a e. . In . . •. i ... . - .
: so
A decade from now Palestine will
this boy was to act and a few months of the doughboy's taking a wife at
long contributing of its wisdom in
be something more than a sacred
found him a “ regular sailor." as lie first did pot have enough sensational
statesmanship, in science, in lit era- memory.
expresses it.
glue to stick and irritate the imagina
Steadily forging ahead, and never tion. It was not until casual visitors
losing in opportunity to acquire knowl at American passport office saw the
edge, the young man secured a post waiting room always crowded with
as mat*' on a ve ssel sailing from soldiers and their French wives that
Houston, Te?c. to ports in South the Paris world realized that the rum
America, Miany tr ips he made■ from or had been earryinj
an amazing
and you will have a warm building
that time1 foi ■fh in these sailinjS ves- amount of truth.
sels and grew fa mi liar with the va riat minimum expense. Clarions are
ous port of that eomit rv.
made to conserve coal. They con
1C S'erved as mate on ;ii ship
trol the fire. Every joint and draft
which sailed around Cape Horn to
It is said that .Mr. Nathan Straus
San Francisco. According to Norman - New York merchant am' philant hropc -n 15fitted accurately. Materials
din this trip was tho roughest of.the ist has intimated to hb friends that
are selected with great care for
many lie experienced. While in San lie lias one ambition to ret uiui to
strength and long service.
Francisco Normandin learned of a Palestine and then1 to be elected the
concern which sent whaling vessels first mayor of Jerusalem.
Send us your plans and let
up into the Arctic.
Jerusalem will go far to find a man
l:.3 estimate on x’ci:r needs.
■•v
The sea-lover was anxious to probe more fitted for the office.
into the frozen north. He was given
But the disclosure of this ambition
charge of a great
square-rigger,
170G D & B IS H O P CO.
serves to remind us that a new era is
equipped and provsionsed for a fiveINmblished
soon to begin for Palestine. Definite
year voyage. This experience in the
pledges have been given that the
Artie regions was one of the most re
H A M IL T O N & GRANT,
DEALERS, H O U LTO N
Holy Land is to be restored to the
markable of the 20 years of sailing on
Jewish people1. Thousands are pre
both oceans.
paring now for ail exodus from Ameri
For three years, Normandin’s ship
ca in the fall. Justice Brandeis is at
was held in the Arctic. Many times
present in Palestine, repeating the
An Old Family
A ch-fil is often the start of something
they were locked in by ice; for months
work of Caleb and Joshua, who went
Doctor’s Favorite
far more serious. Take a dose of
they were cut off from all communica
ahead of Israel to “ spy out the land".
Prescription
tion with the outer world. But they
He will return in September and re
had to stay until they had accumulated
port. to a Zionist convention to be
: sufficient blubber to pay for the trip.
An effective specif! for coughs, colds,
held in Chicago.
At the close of the third year, they re
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, sore
A. H. Fromenson, head of the pub
turned to San Francisco and land was
throat, etc. Made of penetrating oils
a welcome sight even to the most con licity bureau of the American Zionist
and healing gums.
societies says that nearly 5,000 men
firmed sailors among the crew.
LIBERAL SIZED BOTTLES AT ALL DRUG AND GENERAL STORES
The Mississippi river next claimed connected with the professions and
.
with
technical
crafts
have
volunteerNormandin’s attention
He was inter.,
.
.. .,
ested in its steady flow and found ed to be among the pioneers ot the
Many
pleasure for two years, in piloting new Jewish commonwealth.
thousands more- some estimates put
craft along its great expanse.
It was about five years ago that the number tit a million- have indi-

Hon. Taber D. Bailey of Bangor an
nounces that he will be a candidate at
the June primaries for the Republican
nomination for Governor of Maine.

HEAT W ITH A CLARION

Taber Davis Bailey was born April
5, 1874, in Old Town, the son of
Charles A. and Frances Ellen Bailey.
His father was a prominent lawyer in
Penobscot county, was the law partner
of the late ex-governor Daniel F.
Davis, county attorney eight years and
judge of the Bangor municipal court
four years.
Taber D. Bailey graduated from the
Bangor High school in 1892, and enter
ed Bowdoin College in the fall. Dur
ing his summer vacations he was a re
porter on the Bangor Daily Commer
cial. He graduated from Bowdoin in
the class of 1896 and immediately be
gan the practice of law in the offices
of Davis & Bailey. In August 1898

FOR MAYOR OF JERUSALEM

B a n g e r, M ain e

was admitted to the Bar.
HON. TAB ER D. B AILE Y
Gov. Davis having died, he went in- __
to partnership with his father, Charles it? ThereV, He exhIbfted
tJ
A.
Bailey,
which
continued
until the
.
.
. „. ;
.
*
, ,
« ^
„
scar on the thumb of one hand. “ And.
tatter become Judge o f the Bangor dad remember the ,lav ,
ran off to the
municipal court, making rapid pro- clrcus?..
gross in the law and had many cases
Clasps W an derer in Arms
In both the state and federal courts.
Early appreciating the values of the i A light flashed in the eyes of the
wild lands of Maine, be acquired a older man.
considerable acreage of the same, and
“ What was the name of that little
assisted In operating tbem so as to Boston terrier you had?” he asked,
give employment to men, and the lum“Nero”, came the answer without a
her to the trjde.
second’s pause.
Mt. Bailey and H. A. Chapman bnilt
His last doubt gone, the father
the present garage of the Bangor clasped the wanderer in his arms.
Motor Company, Mr. Bailey being
“My son, Henry," he cried with
president. In 1917, Mr. Bailey retired dimmed eyes,
from the automobile business, hut re“I can’t believe it’s you, Henry,” romance waved her mystic wand over
1heir inU‘nti°n of helping to re
tained Ms Interest in the garage build- said Mr. Normandin over and over, as the wanderer. From a lover of the claim and repopulafo the country of
to$*.
In that year, he organized a he clung to the stalwart man and sea>
became a lover of a little home their fathers.
syndicate which bought the control- tried to reconcile him with the little built for two. Upon a Chicago girl, he
Since the days of the Crusades,
Ui|C interest in the Eastman Heater 13-year old boy he had last seen.
bestowed his name, and the sea held when Chritendom sought to redeem
Car Company, whose principal business
“It’s me all right, dad. Look who I for him no further attraction.
the land from the Saracen, there has
, is the transportation' of perishable brought with me.” The second sur
The call of a home “all his own" is
food products in the freezing weather. prise, a demure little maiden of 4 stronger than the call of the sea. So
ADLER-I-KA AGAIN!
He is the largest stockholder of that ' years, stepped forward to kill the Henry Normandn found his harbor in
company and during the last two years “ grandpa” she was meeting for the the port of "Home Sweet Home."
ji “ Adler-i-ka is the only medicine for
has worked to increase its usefulness first time.
'gas on the stomach. 1 never had so
and enlarge its field of operation.
hunch relief with any medicine.
I
T a lk Late Into the Night
25,000 AMERICANS
He has always been a strong Repub
would not take $25.nO for the relief
“ Have another youngster in Chicago
lican and prominent party worker. In
TOOK FRENCH BRIDES one bottle of Adler ika gave me. I
1899 and 1900, he was a member of with my wife,” announced the young
An English paper has recorded that cannot get done recommending it."
the Bangor city council, and president father proudly, “ and we re happy fath Canadian troops returning to the (Signed) H. L. Hicks. Ashley, 111.
of that body In 1901. In 1902 and 1903, er. But I wanted to see all the home Dominion are bringing with them 25.Adler-i-ka
expels A L L gas and
he was city solicitor. In the primary folks again and so I came hack for a tmm) brines. The impressiveness of this sourness. Removes ALT, foul mat
election of 1912, he won a place on the vrsit. How is everybody?”
Often
figure has stirred the question; "How ter which poisons system.
Late into the night hours they talk
ticket as state senator and was elected.
CFRES constipation.
Prevents ap
about the Americans in France?"
He was chairman of the important ed, on the* day of days, when the re
We have sold Adler-i-ka
A little more than a year ago Ameri pendices.
committee on legal affairs and took an union made life really worth living.
can soldiers began to arrive in France many years. It is a mixture of hue
And after the son had heard all the by tens of thousands daily. They were thorn, cascara. glycerine and nine
active part in the work of the legis
news of the home town he told them
lature.
not vacation bent. Today they are re otlier simple drugs. (). F. French &
He drafted, introduced, and was in in return of his years of wandering. turning home and many of them will Son. druggists.
strumental in having passed, the The family heard him with breathless point out the statute of Liberty to e
parole and indeterminate sentence attention. The present faded from pair of bright eyes under a Fr eudi
tew, which encourages prisoners to re view. They sailed with him on the millinery creation, and not an overseas
form and become good citizens. He cattle boats where he served as mess cap. There is even ground for France s
aao drafted the Important “blue sky boy, they joined him in his trips fears that the always ascending line
tew”, which w a s introduced in the down the Mississippi river as a pilot. on the doughboys’ matrimonial chart
Senate by the late George H. Richard- An(* a11 the while they rejoiced—their is meaning a real drain against the
son of Old Town. That law protects boy had come home,
nation’s vitality of youth. It is esti
the citizens of Maine by preventing
It was the fall of 1S99. Henry Nor- mated that before the last troopship
unreliable salesmen
from
selling mandin was 13 years old. The tang will sail from Brest harbor at least
Will open in September in new and
securities of doubtful or no value, of the sea was in his blood, the boom twenty thousand French gii w ill h a v e larger
quarters; rooms formerly oc
Within Its borders.
of the great waves was as a bugle call become American wives.
cupied by .Masonic Lodge.
Full in
In 1914, Penobscot county went in his ears. So one day he ran a way to
formation and enrollment blank will
It is impossible to do more than ap
be sent you on request. Write today
proximate the statistics at the present and let us help you plan for your fu
As a mess boy. he shipped on a
time. Then1 have been rumors of this ture success.
steamer plying between Boston and wholesale slaughter by Dan Cupid, hiut
Liverpool. He liked the work but in a world of rumors, including
sue
luding such

Democratic, And he was defeated with Boston.

the other Republican candidates. In
1916, he entered the primaries for
for
etate senator, won a place on the
ticket and was elected.
He was chosen President of the Sen
Ate, in a field of three. Mr. Bailey has
always been an advocate and worker
for good roads.
During the war, he was chairman of
the legal advisory board of the selec
tive service system for Bangor and
vicinity.
Mr. Bailey is an optimist on the
state o f‘Maine and Its future. From
his experience as a lawyer, a business
man, and a legislator, he has acquired
a large fund of knowledge of the state
and its needs.
Mr. Bailey is an Odd Fellow, Knights
of Pythias and an Elk, having been
Exalted Ruler of the last named ord
er. He attends the A ll Souls Congre
gational church. H e Is a member of
the Tarratlne and Conduske&fe Canoe
dubs of Bahgor. On June 17, 1901,
he married Miss Leila M. McDonald of
Buttsport. They have no children.

WANDERER SON
SURPRISES ‘DAD’ !
“Hole dad!” said a tall stranger,
Mtihatettdy, talking into the home
«f Albert Normandin, Marlboro, Mass.
Mr. Normandin started.
TlW only mah in the world who
can htea “dad” was his son
Henry, and he— why he had left, home
20 yeart hgo and was long since dead
“Aren't yon making a mistake?” he
inquired, rather puzzled.
A smile lighted up the face of the
/stranger and he held out his hand i m - j
pulsively.
“Dad, don’t you know me? I’m your j
son, Henry.”

HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
H o u lto n , M a in e

STATE OF MAINE

S ta n d a rd L in im en t

Office of B oard o f S ta te Assesors

Augusta. August 1, 1919
Notice is hereby given that the
Bottl’d of State Assessors will be in
session at the Assessors’ Office in Van
For Summer complaints.
Half teaspoonfull in sweetened
Buren on Tuesday, the 19th of August
it 9 o’clock, A. M. tit the Court House
water gives immediate relief
% in Fort Kent on Wednesday, the 20th
£ day of .\ugnst, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at
35 c e n ts a B o ttle
the Assessors’ Office in Presque Isle
on Friday, the 22nd day of August, at
9 o'clock. A. M., at the Court House
in Houlton on Saturday, the 23rd day
“ The R ex a ll Store*'
of August, at 9 o'clock, A. M., A. D.,
1919, in the Comity of Aroostook, to
secure information to enable them to
make a just equalization of the taxa
ble property in said county, and to
investigate charges of concealment of
property from taxation, of underval
uation and of failure to assess pro
perty liable to taxation.
C. S. STETSON
W. F. DRESSER
N o organs of ths human body are «o
Get
some
GOLD
MEDAL
Haarlem
Oil
Important to health and long lire as the
J. J. DEARBORN
kidneys. W hen they alow up and com- Capsules at once. They are an old, tried
Board of State Assessors.
mence to la g in their duties, look out! preparation used all over the world for
232
Find out w hat the trouble Is—without centuries. They contain only old-fash F. H. Sterling. Clerk
delay.
W henever you feel nervous, ioned, soothing oils combined with
weak, dtssy. suffer from sleeplessness, strength-giving and system-cleansing
or have pains in the back— wake tup herbs, well known and used by physi
at onoe. Tour kidneys need help. These cians in their daily practice. GOLD
are sign# to w arn you that your kid MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are im
neys are not perform ing their func ported direct from the laboratories in
tions properly.
They are only half Holland. They are convenient to take,
doing th«!r w o rk and are allow ing im and will either give prompt relief or
purities to accumulate and be convert yqur money will be refunded. Ask for
ed Into uric acid And other poisons, them at any drug store, but be sure to
which are causing you distress and will get the
original imported GOLD
destroy you unless they are driven MEHXAJL brand. Accept no substitutes.
from your system.
In sealed packages. Three sizes.

Hatheway Drug Company

THE MOST

DANGEROUS DISEASE

ago— ”

“But we thought Henry was dead - j
he is dead”, insisted the father.
j
“Had some pretty close shaves I
sometimes, but am a long way off from |
being dead, tether,” laughed the man.
“J m don’t believe I’m Henry, W ait
a minute, I’ll prove it. Remember the
time 1 swiped your jack knife to
whittle a boat and cut my hand with

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL

Home Cured Meats

W e have recently installed a smoke house in connection with our
Market for Smoking and Curing Hams and Bacon—and are prepared
to give prompt service for custom work.
Prices reasonable

M cGARY B R O S .-G R O C E R S
U n io n S q u a r e , H o u lto n , M a in e

The Best Machinery Investment
You Can Make
Ask any user of the John
Deere Spreader, and he will
tell you it is the best ma
chinery investment he ever
made— not only because it
saves hard work and valu
able time, but because it
makes every fo r k fu l of
manure count for a bigger
crop yield.
Manure goes farther and
does more good when you
use a John Deere Spreader.
You can spread manure
evenly, heavy or light— no

under-fertilized or over-fer
tilized spots.
Come in and see this
spreader.
W e want to
show you w h y it will do
better work, w h y it will last
longer than others, w h y it
will cost less for repairs,
and w h y it is easier to load
and operate.
Mounting the beater on
the axle of the John Deere
gives you a combination of
advantages you can’t get
in .any other spreader.

Come in and know the reasons why there are so
many satisfied users o f John Deere Spreaders.

We Have a Machine Set Up for Your Inspection

James S. Peabody
H o u lt o n . M a i n e

ore Bread
It,s a food your body needs.
For greatest nourishment
finest flavor, use

Oasee In Bewlderment

Mr. Normandin gasped. He did not
take the hand. He continued to gaze
in bewilderment at the stranger.
“Of course it ’s a long time since you
saw me, but I’m your son just the
same”, continued the stranger, while
a disappointed note crept into his
voice, “I went away to sea 20 years

Beware qf Sudden Chill,/*

W H IT E
SHOE
DRESSING/
- -E- -E-P- - YOUR
- - - SHOES M« EAT,
A T ^
.K

W

•UWAIO.M.Y?

'

T

ELL

f l o u r

fo r

. tmeffdahev
CORPORATIONZim,

il l ia m

W om ens

Children's
and Men’s
Shoes.

and make it in your home

HOULTON
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AMAZING SUCCESS HAS BEEN
ACHIEVED BY FAMOUS TANLAC
FACTS ABOUT TANLAC
Twelve million bottles sold in
four years.
A t present rate of sales grand
total w ill reach 15,000,000 bottles
by end of present year.
Large and modern laboratories
at Dayton, Ohio, occupy 60,000
square feet of floor space.
Capacity *,of plant
recently
doubled to take care of rapidly
increasing business. Present ca
pacity 36,000 bottles daily.
Branch plant recently estab
lished in Canada, with a capacity
of 8,000 bottles daily.

Tan lac, the Celebrated Medicine Which -Has Been Accomplish
ing Remarkable Results in the United States and Canada,
Will Now Be Sold in Houlton by Munro’s West End

Drug

Store— Remarkable Sales Record of Twelve Million Bottles
Phenomenal and Unprecedented.

Tanlac, the celebrated medicine which ha?

been

accomplishing

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

GERMANS MUST
GIVE UP WEALTH

0sgcods Jewelry Store is the

CLASSIFIED ADS

Happy

Let Osgood, the Jeweler do it..

He

phin- to trade at. Be Happy.
will not do you.
Addressing the Herman National
Wanted
a
Girl to Wash Glasses and To Let Desirable
Assembly at Weimar. .Mathias KrzberFurnished
Rooms
Silver.
Apply .Mrs. Lanou, Snell
11 Kelleran St. Tel. 223-W.
ger. vice-chancellor and minister of
I louse.
i:i:!p
finance, said:
"I will have nothing to do with sug
gestions for the annulment of war
loans or a declaration of general
bankruptcy. My highest aim is to ostablish justice in the entire taxation
system. The income from capital
must be taxed much more heavily than
the income from work. An inheritance
tax and a heavy lax levy on property
will he the initial steps that will be
taken. The empire's income must he
increased 9(H) per cent, and that of in
dividual states and communes perhaps
1(M) per cent. Such enormous changes
require fresh measures.''

such
Grants to Unemployed

remarkable results throughout the United states and Canada, and which

He indicated that the1 payments of
grants to unemployed would be re
now be sold in Houlton by Munro’s West End Drug Store,
The amazing duced.
success achieved by this medicine in only four year’ time is not only phen
“ The empire’s needs must he divid
has been having a phenominal sale wherever it has been introduced, will

House for Sale: Inquire of Dr. P.

Wanted a free home for

a boy five
Ward, office Dunn Furniture
years old. Apply Box ala. Caribou,
Block.
Maine
23.‘]
- —— --------------------------------- _____ 'S ta rk e y ’s M e a t Slicer just puts the
Coupons for typewriters ribbons may
finishing touch on smoked beef,
be exrhanged at the TIMES office
bacon etc.
for any machine.
For Sale: A Young Thoroughbred J e r

sey cow and calf, just new. L.
Ludwig, Houlton Savings Bank.
A Good Horse For Sale Cheap.

Compare Osgoods prices with others.

We like it. they don’t
O. Wanted a free Catholic home for a
baby girl five months old.
Apply
Box f»1f,. Caribou. Maine.
233

For

particulars apply to W. E.
Houlton Flour & Feed Mill.

Carr,
232 Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (T h e
old Merritt mills.
Telephone 470
Merchants and Professional men do not
W. E. Carr, Prop.
have to buy coupon books for type
writer ribbons. Buy your ribbons at For Sale Cheap— A second hand open
riding wagon, in good
condition.
the TIMES office as you need them.
Inquire L. O. Ludwig.
17tf
Fritz G. Russell comes again to the

Little1 Store with the Big Stock and For All Kinds of House Painting or
Papering, call or telephone J. W.
will help the already efficient Repair
Conlogue, Pleasant St. Tel. 144-3.
Department of that well known Jew
elry Store.
tf

A Real Bargain in 5-Passenger T o u r 
ed henceforth between home needs Wanted to buy and wil pay the h ig h 
ing \elie Car. first class condition.
est market price1 for all kinds of
“ The
( all at McGary Shoe Co., for par
toed sacks, sheeps wool pelts, hides
The discovery of Tanlac, the beginning of its manufacture, the estab and indemnities.” he said.
ticulars.
Demand for preparation has
year’s expenditures confronting us will
and skins. Cortland Iron & Metal
lishment of the large and modern laboratories at Dayton, Ohio, occupying
Co.. Inc.. 418 Commercial St., Port
broken all world’s records for
amount to about 17,500,()()(»,ooi) marks.
land, Maine1.
433p Maple Spring W a te r is Being Used by
more than 60.000 feet of floor space, reads more like fiction than facts from I am firmly resolved to tread the hard
same length of time, and is con
many people at this season of the
year. Leave your orders at the
stantly increasing.
latter-day commercial history
path of economy, and. therefore, have Salesman One Who Can Put on “The
TIMES Offic e.
Big Act" in selling. Highest com
given
out
the
watchword
that
from
Publicly indorsed through the
mission
rate
paid.
Advertising
Cal
Twelve IVfillion Bottles Sold
in
Four Y e a r s
Oct. 1 19i9, there shall be no more
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
daily press by men of promi
endars and Novelties. Selling sea
Newspaper may be left at the
items not detailed and there shall he
son
now
on.
The
Geo.
H.
Jung
Co..
nence throughout the
United
Although placed on the market but little more than four years ago.
TIMES Office, where the lowest
no
more
war
funds.
The
war
finance
Cinc
innati.
Ohio.
133p
States and Canada, including
price can he obtained.
over twelve million bottles have been sold, and its sales record probably system shall cease and a regular bud
supreme court judges, mayors,
Miss Eva McGinley is prepared to
has never been equaled in the history of the drug trade in America
get system must he re-established.
of leading cities, lawyers, doctors,
give instruction on the violin. Phone
To
the
many
kind
friends
who,
in
“
The*
first
guiding
principal
is
that
From coast to coast and from the Gulf to the Great Lakes, Tanlac is
bankers, state and government,
434-5 for particulars and appoint
tin1 hour of need, gave us their sym
ments.
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officials, priminent educators and
known and honored. Millions have taken it and have pronounced it the there must he no more unproductive pathy and help both at the house and
expenditures.
Therefore, a gradual at the churclr. we extend our heart
well-known
ministers or the
greatest medicine of all time. No matter where you go throughout the
T y p e w rite r Ribbons for all machines
abolition of non-employment grants felt thanks.
dospel.
as well as Carbon Paper made by
United States, whether East, West. North or South, Tanlac is a household must lx* faced. How arc1 the* full re
D. L. Cummings
Webster— There’s none better. Call
Now sold from coast to coast
M
Louise1
Cummings
or send to TIMES Office.
word and is now unquestionably the most widely talked of medicine in the quirements for the empire, new state’s
S. Fred Cummings
and from the Qulf to the Lakes
and communes, which may he1 esti
world today.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Lermond Osgood, the Jeweler is adding two
throughout the United States and
mated at some 25.()i)0.i)0ii,iii)i) marks to
more men to his Repair force, the
Briefly, this is the record of the truly marvelous medicine which will
Canada.
N O T IC E O F W I T H D R A W A L
he covered?"
first to arrive being Fritz G. Rus
now be placed within the reach of every one. In only a few weeks' time it
Notice is hereby given that, by mu
sell who begins his duties this week.
'Panlac Is purely vegetable and
After citing the returns to the em tual consent, Wallace R. Gerow has
will be placed on sale in practically every large city. town, village and pire from taxation measures prior
Is cofnposed of the most bene
to withdrawn from the firm existing un- Found on the street an inner tube for
hamlet throughout the entire section.
ficial roots and herbs known to
and during the war. and estimating der the name of Houlton Auto and
a Ford ear tire. Owner can have
the revenue to be derived from new Machine Co. and doing a general garscience. Formula complies with
same by identifying it and paying
age business.
charges for this ad. Times office.
all national and state pure food
tax hills, he said.
All hills due and all indebtedness
health laws of United States and
"There still remains a sum of over will he assumed by the Company.
For Sale a Brunswick Balke billiard
Canada.
10.01)0.000.Oim) marks to lx1 covered.
\\ A L L A C h R. G U R O V
table in splendid condition.
Will
^
.
.
Houlton Auto and Machine Co.
he sold at a bargain.
Apply to
The ministry ot finance1 has almost
p Kji ( ,y p AKFRSON
Absolute m erit responsible for
Louis Ginsberg next to Post Office.
completed the drafting of two impor- Houlton. Maine. July 28, 1919.
unprecedented success.
13t
taut hills levying new taxes which I
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Bank Book No. 17272 issued by the
intend to submit to te House before
Whereas William C. Rogerson of
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
the parliamentary recess. These* call Slue-man, Aroostook comity, Maine* by
lost Aug. 2. 1919 This notice is g iv 
for a large single levy on property and his mortgage need dated April 29th.
en. as required by law, that a dupli
a large tax on business turnover: hut 1918, and reerded in Aroostook Regiscate hook may be issued. L. O.
even if these hills are passed, the* Uy of deeds. Vol. 303. Page 511. eonLudwig. Treasurer.
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„
, , . ,
...
veved to William A. Gellerson of
money for thu pay.no.it ot indemnities H(;u| on Maine aml said winlam A
Own your own Home Buy Before
must he obtained in some* other w a y . (pqp>rson by his deed of assignment
prices go higher. I have several
In the autumn new hills will he intro- dated J u l y 16th. 1919. recorded in said
houses in different parts of the town
cluced in
for sale at low prices and easy
m the national assembly with Aroostook Registry of Deeds. Vol. 283,
terms. Call and see what good bar
the* final object of covering this de Page* 5()4 conveyed to Katahdin Trust
Co., of Fatten. Penobscot county. Me.,
gains you can get before they are
ficit.
the following described parcel of real
all sold. George W. Auber, Tel.
estate with the buildings thereon, sit
219-1
432
T a x B urden
uate in said Sherman. Aroostook Co.,
The following are extracts from letters and telegram from prominent
The burdens of taxation will reach Maim1, to wit: Lot numbered " I" ac- Auto List For 1919. A list of State of
\ i nrding to plan and
Maine
Automobile
Registrations
survey of said
dealers all over the United States and Canada telling in plain, cold figures an absolutely terrible height.
giving name of owner, license num
Sherman made and returned to the
. ..
. ,,
a
■_
floating debt, of 72,)hmmi00.000 mat
of the remarkable growth and develop ment ot Tanlac throughout America. .
ber, style of car, and manufactur
.
is a constant dan r and the removal State Land Office, excepting and reer's
number, also trucks and motor
s‘
.
rving
a
strip
of
land
off
the
south
Tanlac has brought a n^w romance
of this deb' is one of our most ur- west corner of said lot. eight rods
cycles, will be published during the
to the commercial world. If is the
coming year. This list will be is
gont task.-. There are two ways in wide and of equal width throughout,
Memphis, Tenn.
Fort Worth, Texas.
fitory of an acceptance and apprecia
sued
monthly at a subscription
•j which to do it - ‘ ither its .conversation r.nn irg tVom th * west side of the road
Since we have handled Tanlac our I
have bought and distributed
price of $5.00 for the twelve num
passing thru said lot in a north and
tion of merit never before attained
int,o a funded loan or its extinction by
bers or 50 cents a single copy. Auand
l y a proprietary medicine.
Staid sales have amounted to 359,564 hot- j 177.492 bottles of Tanlac and find it big levies and a heavy property tax. south direction, to the stream:
tomoblists,
dealers, and
garage
whereas the condition of said mort
business men to whom the actual fig ties. April was our twelfth month j the greatest seller we have ever han- F do not indulge the hope that these gage has been broken, now. therefore,
men will undoubtedly appreciate
ures of the production of Tanlac have
this service and avail themselves of
two ways will immediately yield the by reason of the breach of the condi
and we sold five carloads during that j filed or had anything to do with.
the opportunity to secure copies.
tion thereof, said Katahdin Trust Co.,
Ween presented have scouted them un
■entire
liquid
amount
of
72.0(11),000.
odd
month alone.
j
MAXW L L L -C L A R K DRUG CO.
No list was available in 1918. The
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
t il the proof was shown. The pro
I
marks. It is the duty of propertied
edition, we understand, will be
Patten, Maine, August 6th. 1919.
duction of Tanlac how stands at the
limited and sent only to subscrib
HESSIG-ELLIS DRUG CO.
j
people, not only to bow to a state of
Katahdin Trust Co.
ers.
Orders may be left at the
rate of almost four million bottles per
Bv its attorney
compulsion, but to achieve an inward
TIMES Office.
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VERDI
LUDGATE.
year. The exact figures hre 3,992,800.
conviction as to tin1 necessity of g iv 
Toronto. Out., Can.. Dec. 1, 1918
The sale of a million bottles in the
ing up all riches and all that is su
We have sold 146,328 bottles of Tan
first nine mofiths, which far exceeded
perfluous.
any record ever made by a proprietary
Nashville. Tenn.
lac since accepting the agency.
"Changes in the system of taxation
medicine now seems insignificant.
o u r books show that we have
This shows an average1 of eight wil be speedily submitted to tin1 na
OVER 17,000 B O T T L E S A DAY
j bought and
disposed of over fifteen thousand bottles per month.
tional assembly and this reform will
M ake it Your W ay
represent the completion of the whole
Sales this year bid far to smash I carloads pf Tanlac (180,000 bottles),
L Y M A N BROTHERS
work."
Call Us Today
a ll previous records, as the sale lor j in this immediate terr'tory setting a
That
the
only
correct
way
to
have
Lrzberger
concluded
by
asking
that
the first ten weeks of this year i record as the largest sale by us in a
clothes pressed is on a Hoffman san
taxation Hills be disposed of before a
amounted to over One Million bottles, j gjven time of any proprietary medi
itary steam clothes pressing machine.
recess is taken, adding:
"The war
an average of over one hundred
Atlanta.
Ga.
cine in the history of our business.
T H A T ’ S OUR M E T H O D
takes our riches. The world has de
thousand bottles per week, which is
These
sales
were
made
with
no
e
f

Wo
gladly
give
our
experience
with
nied v* international justice. All the
at the rate of more than seventeen
We took the agency in Oc more passionately and energetically,
thousand bottles a day. It seems al- fort on our part and witout a single Tanlac.
most incredible, but these are actual complaint from any of our patrons or tober, 1915, and we have sold to date h o w e v r . will we work for the home
land again and. flourishing in justice,
figures and such Is the record estab sub-agencies.
162,444 bottles at wholesale. Account
corn (‘lit rat e our care and endeavor
lished by this wonderful medicine.
very satisfactory.
SPUR
OCK
-N
EAL
CO.
■upon
the poor but just German.”
“One firm alone”, said Mr. G. F.
LAM A R-R A N K IN I)RCG CO.
C. S. M A R T IN
'Willis, the international distributor of;

ominal, but unprecedented

CARD OF THANKS

LEADING DRUG FIRMS OF
AMERICA TELL OF SALES

WORLD'S RECORD
BROKENBY TANLACCommunications From Prominent Dealers All
Over America Tell of Unprecedented

Over One Million ‘Bottles
Sold First Ten Weeks
of This. Year

Success of Tanlac

1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 P e o p l e Know All About It

K N O W

J THE

Tanlac, “has given orders for a total
Vice-President and Gen’l Mgr.
bottles within eighteen
months’ time. The firm I refer to is
Birmingham, Ala.
tBo Spurlock-Neal Co., of Nashville,
ijfenn. Mr. C. S. Martin, president of
Since we began handling Tanlac we
Knoxville, Tenn.
tikis great firm, who is also president
have soli: 170.472 bottles in our ter
Experience wth Tanlac most satis
|pf.' tha Southern Drug Jobbers’ asso
ritory.
ciation, will verify this statement.
factory. Have handlea it two years

0iC 150,000

“Tanlac Is the result of many years
arduous study by Mr. Cooper and
frjKfa principal chemist.
In fact, the
jtpro of them have carefully watched
gt* development from the beginning
iflf the experimental stage to its pres
e t state of efficiency. So remarkable
been the results obtained from
|Ms medicine that I doubt seriously
W either of these men realize the im
mensity of their success. Like many
other great discoveries, it has re
t i r e d time to prove its far-reaching

and have sold

over

110.100

bottles

since taking the agency.

DOST F R - NO RT H 1N ( TON DRUG CO.

Seattle Wash.
We have handled Tanlac since Jan
uary 1, 117, and have
196,408 bottles.

sold

to

Our dealings with Mr

Jacksonville, Fla.
months and have sold at retail in out-

jgr. G. F. Willis,

two Jacksonville stores approximately

} 1Fourth Nat’l Bank Bldg.,

20,000 bottles.

Atlanta, Ga.

Account very satisfac

tory in every respect.

Cannot speak

'p e a r Sir: Replying to your inquiry too highly of proprietors.
are pleased to advise that we are
selling Tanlac at the rate of con

BETTES PHARM ACY. INC.

sid e rab ly more than 2,000 bottles per

-sleek.
| *On one Saturday

alone

we

sold

Houston, Tex.

through our eleven Atlanta stores aporimately 700 bottles at retail direc t
|Have had the exclusive agency since
1915, and have sold over

”■*1,000 bottles.

JACOBS

t ,-W -

wholesale

territoiy c.i March 14. 1918, we have

S T E W A R T & HOLMES DRUG CO.

T A N L A C T O BE SOLD
OVER E N T IR E S TA T E

In only a few weeks’ time Tan
lac will be placed on sale in
practically every large city. town,
village and hamlet in the state.
A number of agencies already
have been established in a very
limited time, but it is desired by
the manufacturers that the dis
tribution be made more complete
and far-reaching.
Druggists and dealers who are
nterested should write or tele
graph C. F. Willis, Fourth Nation- ’
al Bank Bldg., Atlanta. Ca.

We began handling Tanlac Novem
ber, 1916, and have disposed of about

customers.

ifleptember,

the

sold 78,624 bottles of the preparation.

Have been handling Tanlac sixteen

"!

Since we accepted

date distributing agency for Tanlac in this

Willis highly satisfactory.

RETAILS 700 BOTTLES OF
TANLAC IN ONE DAY
Atlanta, Ga.

we have in proprietary medicines.

K U HLM AN -CHAM B LISS CO.

G R E IN E R -K E LLE Y DRUG CO.

effects.”

We have found it the largest seller

P H A R M A C Y CO,

167,040 bbttUs.

Has

been

a

most

Tanlac is sold in Houlton by Munro's

satisfactory account and we are en West End Drug Store, in island Falls
thusiastic in our support.
by S. R. Crabtree, and in Fort Kent
^;.;tbL*a©!P«ERN DRUG CO.

by Staney Burrill.

MISLEADING NAMES
.FOR MERCHANDISE
Nothing is more natural than to
assume that india ink comes from
India, but it does not. any more than
does india rubber. The former comes
from China, and should be called
Chinese ink. as it is in France, while
india rubber conn's from Central and
South America. Camel hair brushes
are not made from the hair of camels,
but from the tails of Russian and
Siberian squirrels.
Genuine French
brier-root pipes are not made from
the roots of brier. Hut from the roots
of a white heath which reaches con
siderable size and is cultivated in the
south of Franc*1.
Silkworms are not worms, but cater
pillars: sealing wax contains no wax:
heartburn has nothing to do with the
heart, and sweet spirits of nitre con
tains no nitre.
Finally, a centipede
hasn't ion feet. The largest of them
has onlv 30 feet.

W H A T ?

DRYSDALE

PRESS

SHOP

Nev.er Mind the Price of Potatoes

Smoke a B F A Cigar
Union Made, Sweet and Satisfactory Smoke. Seven Cents and
Well W orth It. At All Dealers
■«V -V «V .N % V g

'i k
661

* ill

tlH I

I8 BBE
i B

'J.LH )▲< BBS C
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Hebron Academy
H E B R O N , M A IN E

Notice

of

First

Meeting

of

Creditors

In the District Co urt o u t li e Un ite d States
fo r the N o r t h e r n Division of the
D is
trict of Maine.
In B a nk ru ptcy .
In the m atter of
Hoy 1,. Liste r
In 1la nkrnpt e\
Bankrupt.
To
the
credit i o’,of
s:id
IP e
L.
Liste r . if t'arilioti in tin* county of Aron<took and ! Mstriet ah -re said, bankrupt
N otice is hereby given that on the
r>111 day of Augv.-t. A. !>., l'.tl'.i the said
Buy
i,.
List e r
was
duly
a dju dical-x l b a n k r u p t : an d that the fust
mee tin g of creditors will be held at the
office <>f E d w i n L. Vail, in Houlton. on
the ::x: h da y of A ug u st. A. I
l'.M'.i at
10.00 o’clock in the forenoon at
which
time t lie sai d cre ditors
m ay
attend,
prove their claims, appoint
a
trustee,
exa m in e the ba n k ru pt and transact su di
other bu sin ess as m ay properly come b e 
fore said meeting.
Date I at Houlton. Aug ust r>.
E D W I N L. V A I L ,
Re fe ree in B ank ru ptcy .

Y

OUR boy or your girl—-his future or her future—
depends upon the training of today.

At Hebron, students—girls and boys—receive the advantages
of a school national in reputation and national in scope. Here the
environment, the close contact with students from many parts of
the country, the course of studies, the plan of play, make for better
bodies and broader minds.
Hebron Acndemy is ideal for college preparation and also offers
practical courses for those not preparing for college. Its location,
without resorts or distracting entertainments, affords an excellent
opportunity for study, and conditions are most home-like.
Of ten buildings two are dormitories, one for girls and one for
boys. Both are of the most spacious and most beautiful type in
New England. Wholesome rivalry in all sports.
Practical courses including Sewing, Home Economics. Domestic
Chemistry. Debating and Business English and Arithmetic. For
catalog and further information, address

‘

W M . E. S A R G E N T , Litt.D.. Principal

■v

V

HOULTON

OF L O C A L I NTEREST
Green gpent several clays last ! Major Roland E. Clark left Monday
w eek at his new store in Manchester, evening on a business trip to Port-

B. S.

! land.
W a ld o Hftgerman and wife have re , B. W. Howe of Patten was in town
turned from a two weeks visit at j on business and calling on friends
Monday.
Corinth, Maine.
Miss Ava Stewart of Boston is the
tu P. Stover'has returned from his
work
guest
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stewart
vacation and has resumed his
on Park St.
St W arren Sktllin'H.
Mr. and Mrs. John Aj Stewart have
H. E. Thomas was called to luttei,
been occupying a cottage at Crescent Alberta last week on account ot the
P a rk for th,a .past week.
j illness of his sister.
Prank Dow went to Van Buren Sat-1
Mrs. Flora Lougee returned last
«rd a y to see his brother Howard who |week from a .visit with friends in St
la quite in, he was accompanied by his ; Andrews and Eastport.
Putnam Wakem and his friend M i .
w ife
have
I
Cranston
arrived in town for a week’s
Roy Craig and family who

H. H.

TIMES,

Mrs. Lucy Morrill of Brook'ine.
Mass., is visiting friends in town for
a short time1.
M. B Berman left -Monday night for
New York where he will purchasenew stock for bis trade.
('apt. Louis J. Freedman who was
connected with the' 20th U. S. Engi
neers; and who has been discharged
from the service, received a belated
letter Saturday informing him of his
promotion to Major.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Brannen of Bos
ton who have been visiting at the
home of Mrs. Annie Lincoln. East
Hodgdon and with Robt. Dickison of
this town returned to their home on
Saturday evening’s train.
Miss Hettie Vic tory, who has been
stationed at Mineola, N. Y., for over a
year as a
( ’ross nurse has receiv
etj h e r cp scjiarge and has returned to
her home for a rest. She has many

been enjoying a,vacatton in the south- j vacation with his sisters,
friends who are pleased to welcome
ern part of the state returned home
Mr- and Mrs. Albert Rogers are her back.
Saturday.
'
*
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Some splendid example of art in
Mrs.
Mattie
Powers
is
the Wellington Bamford at North Lake.
sign painting is being done by Ed.
was seen by
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. E . ' A flock of wild ducks
Goring of Waterville, during his ternthis section
a
number
of
people
in
Dnnn after a few day auto trip to St.
porary stay in Houlton. one piece of
last Wednesday evening, going south.
A n d re w s N. B.
work that has caused considerable
Christian Science services held each
G. W . Van Tassel! has received the
favorable comment is the attractive
contract from the state for building Sunday at 11 A. M., Sincock Hall. Aug. sign placed in front of Klein's studio
All are wel
the bridge over Green street, which 17th, Subject: “ Soul.”
this work is done in colors and is one
come.
will he of concrete.
of the handsomest signs in town,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. White with Mrs.
M orris GeRerson and wife of Ports
other signs done hv the same artist
L.
R. King left Monday for Caribou
mouth, Va., Arrived here Saturday for
are the windows of G. S. Gentle Co.
to attend the funeral of the late Carl
a visit with Mj\ and Mrs. W . A. Geland Moody Gerrow in the Masonic
C. King.
• lerson, Court Street.
Temple and at the Houlton Shoe1 Hos
Miss Jean Chalmers who spent the
W . E. Carr, proprietor of the Houlpital.
last month with her cousin Mrs. Fred
ton PI out and Feed Mill is making
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Kennedy of
Lowrey has returned to her home in
repairs on the dam and their flumes
Detroit,
Mich., who are visiting his
Boston.
while the water is low.
father
in
Centerville. N. B.. were in
The Municipal Court room has been
Lester S. Kelso has purchased the
town
Tuesday.
They made the trip
moved from the Mansur Block to the
aocalled Bradbury place on Spring St.
new Masonic Block in the office next by auto and'after finishing their visit
which he will occupy as soon as some
will return by way of Quebec and
to Archibalds.
needed repairs are made.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hayes of Saska Montreal.
N . E. Hibbard of the Hibbard Bros,
toon have been the guests of Mr. and
antomoblle concern was in Portland
Mrs. Joseph Anderson, High street,
but week on business and drove home
for several days.
* Mitchell cat for a customer.
Moving pictures of the Celebration
Mrs. M. F. Verplast who has been
M ist Ernestine Davis,
assistant
enjoying her annual vacation has re- a* Houlton July 3-4 will he shown at
-treasurer of tbe Houlton Savings Bank
baa returned from her vacation in St. turned and resumed her position with t the Temple each day this week.
j Try and see the Rothopfel program
Andvewa, N, B. and resumed her du J. A. Browne & Co.

TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES

^

ties. •
Congressman Ira G. Hersey arriv
ed borne ladt week for a two weeks
vacation and Is receiving a .“glad
bnnd” from his many friends in this
section.
Corp. Ervin Putnam who for the
yaat year has been overseas a mem
ber off amedic&l nnlt arrived home
Wednesday having received his dis-

ebarga.
Mrs *Chasi H. Wilsbn has purheaswd.the M. D. Whitney house on Colum
bia street, Mr. Whitney having mov
ed to PretquC Isle, where he Is en
gaged In business.
W - C. Prugh has rented the Hersey

boose on Winter street and will take
possesion on September 1, when
.Nathaniel Tompkins will move to his
residence on Park St.

at their home on North St.
Lt. Arman Merriam of Millidgeville,
,
111., arrived here to spend a few weeks
with his wife, who is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Manuel.
Mjss Rose Donovan, Mrs. Watson
and T. J. Donovan left Monday by
automobile for Portland, where they
will spend two weeks with relatives.
Miss Valla Kelso who is training at
St. Barnabas hospital, Portland, has
been spending a ten days vacation
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Kelso.

Wellington Bamford who has been
living in Montana arrived home last
week to join his wife and children^ all
of whom are at the Watson cottage at
North Lake.

FATAL ACCIDENT
AT MONTICELLO

A sad accident occurred at Jewell’s
corner, so called in Monticello Tues
day morning, when an automobile
driven by William Ross of Presque Isle
skidded as they turned the corner and
resulted in the death of his son 12
years old.
The car contained Mr. Ross, his wife
and four children and in turning the
corner at this place, the car skidded,
struck a guard rail post and broke one
of the wheels.
The car overturned
and the 12 year old hoy had his nook
broken while Mr. Ross had several
ribs broken and Mrs. Ross and tin*
other children were severly bruised
and shaken up.

AT THE DREAM
Manager Adams of the Dream Thea
tre has recently fitted up a rest room
for the convenience of his lady pa
trons in the small office on the left of
the theatre foyer and already the1 need
of such a rom has been appreciated.
The room is eozilv furnished with

it and will send 24 men, they will go
automobile leaving Wednesday and
returning • Sunday.

Messre, Frank P. Berry
A mlxup in Market square Friday
between an auto and a bicycle caused I R °8 ers of Houlton have

and

Pete

purchased
same excitement for a few minutes land of I. H. Daivs and are erecting a
the boy on Jfop wheel fortunately es* beautiful cottage.'
A large picnic party from Woodstock
Oftplng Injury, although his bicycle
Fredericton and Jacksonville spent
was badly smashed.
The house ihd shed of Fred Oliver the day here Tuesday, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins of Ashland,
vfbo lives InJrfjadlgw wei$ destroyed by
Mr. and Mrs Fred Stevens and Mr.
Are Saturday afternoon and by hard
merit on the iwrt o f neighbors and and Mrs. Saunders of Houlton are at
Houlton firemen who. were called by Bide Awhile this week.
The Linneus Corner Church held its
ghone, his barn was saved.
annual picnic here last Wednesday,
- Among the ftthffy**Afoostook boys
about 250 in number being present.
who have r H d ll^ O f^ m ‘military ser
The Rebekahs from Mars Hill, about
v ic e during the -past week the follow 90 in number, held their picnic at the
H g Houlton boys arrived, all o f whom
Park Wednesday, and a picnic party
e r e receiving tb « /usual glad hand:
of 37 from Limestone, and a party from
B oy Gulou and Geo. Julian.'
Woodstock also enjoyed the day here.
Work on Um new sidewalk on BanThe regular Wednesday night dances
f l r afreet Is^j^qgressing well. The at the Pavillion are being well patAtiectmen have decided to build to |ronized and all report a god time.
Agrith Bros, corner, which
« « « , « will takej Mrs. L . F . EniSi Houlton entertaingQi^mctor VanTaasel another week, e(j herC( Friday, Ethel Lawson of A t 
INI that It H expected that work on tleboro, Mass., Gertie M. Rogers of
Haln street will commence next Mon- Moncton. N. B. and Elva M. Rogers

the National

Prohibition amendment

LITTLE

BOX

was referred by Gov. Milliken.

Keep with you

J

COMFORT

a box of th o se little

G o ld e n

Tablets

Mot ft fusay powder. Rftlief for Headaches, Dizziness, Aches and
. Pftins. Inducja Sleep* No Opium, Chloral, Morphine or Cocaine
^ Ite rS iire 'to
box.

sister Mrs. S. L. White of this town.

IIL months ot August and September is a good time to give
your lawns a good fertilizer, one which acts quickly but
does not burn the grass. I have just what yon want in
my “ Special Brand” of pulverized Sheep Manure. This
is entirely free from weeds and absolutely pure. You
will be more than pleased with its effects on your lawn.
The majority of large estates are using this fertilizer for
their lawns and gardens with wonderful results.
“ Special Brand” pulverized Sheep Manure
good for gardens, house plants and lawns.

is

especially

It is put up in any amount at four cents per pound.

phone. etc. and here patrons of this

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS

friends.

Why don’t you plant some Everbearing Strawberry plants

Manager Adams has many surprises

this month.

in store for his patrons during the fall

The

Everbearing

Strawberry

wll

give

you good

berries

from August until frost— Let me tell you more about them.
Now, also, is a good time to set out Raspberries and other

big Minstrel show at the Temple. ! for a fancy dress dance or masked
rp,. .
,
, ..
,
.
....
.
... . !
thirty people, concert band and big dance when suitable prizes will he j
j
|
orth68,ra " ' ,l ertainly l,e « treat for a" arde(1- the particulars for which w i l l :
Houlton.
j he duly announced.
i

All plants are grown in pots and will bear next

yea i-.

The Moonlite dances at the Heywood

fruits, shrubs and peonies.

C h a d w i c k , Fl ori st
Conservatories 16 High St., Houlton, Me.

IS YOUR DIAMOND SAFE

M E N ’S

T Y L E and B E A U T Y demand
that t h e
prongs
holding the diamond or other precious stone in its
setting be slender. In time these prongs become
worn so to insure the safety of your stones you
should have your rings examined frequently

LOW SHOES

Bring your rings into our store and let us assure you that
the stones are secure.
This is only ONE of
Repair Department.

J .48
$e

and heels, narrow toe
$9 Black round toe

ft .48
$«

$9 Black, narrow toe

$i J.98

$8.50 Black, round toe,
white Xeolin sole & heel

51 ■48

Exchange Bldg.

the

features

of

our

Up-to-Date

We carry a full line of the latest designs in Ring Settings
Our immense stock of Jewelry, Watches, Precious Stones,
Cut Glass, Fancy China, Sterling and Silver Plate enables
our .patrons to make selections easy for gift purposes of
any occasion.

Jeweler

P e rry ’s

SHOE HOSPITAL

and

Optometrist

Market Square, Houlton, Maine

V ^ ^ ,/ .,.V .V .* .\ W ^ V W W / A V W A S V W W uW W W W W W V W .

I S Court St.

AT THE DREAM
ProgramWeek of August 11

Statem ent of the Condition of the

HOULTON TRUST COMPANY
June 16, 1919

MONDAY

Ora Gilpatrick, President
Janies K. Plummer, Vice •Pres
Wilford Fullerton, Treasurer
H. H. Dyer, Asst. Treas.
Directors Ora Gilpatrick. James K Plummer. Beecher Putnam. Harrison
O. Hussey. Samuel Lane. Edwin L. Vail, George A. Gorham, Elmer E. AI i 1liken. Delmont E. Emerson. Simeon L. White. James Archibald. Frank A
Peabody, George S. Gentle, Irving E. Seavey, Charles H. Fogg.
Executive Committee - Ora Gilpatriiek James K. Plummer. Samuel Lam1
George A. Gorham. James Archibald.
Organized December 4. 1905

of Boston.
,
^
L IA B ILITIE S
Don’t forget the Grange picnic Wed- ^ P i t a l Stock
nesday.this week, and if rainy will be ^ P r Phls
Undivided
Profits
held Thursday.
U
n d iv id
Mrs. Alphonse Chamberlain is chap- i S a v i n g s D e p o s it s
eroning 16 girls at the Hersey cottage.! D e m a n d D e p o s it s
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Jackson and ! D e m a n d C e it ifie a t .e s of D e p o s it
daughter are spending this week at Trust Department
Unpaid Dividends
the Mansur Cottage.

OF

Masons.

according to a decision of the Supreme
He ,s survived
» is wife, a son
,,
,
and daughter Roy King, a student at
(otn-t ot Maine to which the question Bmvdoin. M l’s Lucille K ing and a

$

93,400.00
80,000.00
49,903.88
,009,315.51
532,052.84
31,430.33
9,902.01
5.00

W M . S. H A R T in “ T H E
MACK

SENNETT

RESOURCES
Demand and Tim e Loans
Loans on Mortgages o f Real Estate
Ovedrafts
United States Securities
Stocks and Bonds
Trust Investment
'
Cash on Deposit
Cash on Hand

9 , 902.01
5 8 , 542.79

40,233.54
$ 1, 866,0 (O il

i

FR A N K L. PALM ER,
Bank Commissioner

MAKER"

COMEDY

in

MASON

“THE
M O O NLITE

DANCE

W IN N IN G
at

the

GIRL"

HEYWOOD

WEDNESDAY
J.

WARREN

KERRIG AN

in

“THREE

X

GORDON"

THURSDAY
DOROTHY

DALTON

in

“ EXTRAVAGANCE"

F R ID A Y
B ILLIE

14th

$886,526.09
580.441.00
227.64
194.450.00
95,752.50

DAWN

FAST

TUESDAY
SHIRLEY

BURKE

in

“ GOOD

GRACIOUS

EPISODE

of “ W H O

$1,866,075-57

A

The death of Carl C. King, of Caribou, one of the best known residents
and business men of Aroostook county. occurred at his home Sunday. He
had been in impaired health for a
vr-ar or more.
Mr. King was president of the Aroostook Trust Company, and had long
been interested in all branches of the
potato business, as grower and buyer,
He was one of the first to develop the
market for Aroostook seed stock as

voking a referendum under the laws politics, high in the councils of the
ot Maine was raised and the matter state and county organization and had
was referred to the Supreme court served a term in the state senate. He
was widely known throughout the
justices together with the question of
county and his death will be deeply
voting on woman suffrage for a ruldeplored by many friends. He was a
1Mg
charter member of the Caribou lodge
A referendum cannot he invoked on of Knights of Pythias and belonged to

popular picture house may await their

HOULTON

CRESCENT PARK

At the regular session of the goveinot and council Wednesday. Gov.
Milliken announced that the supreme
judieial court had rendered a decision
on the question whether the referenduni law could he invoked on the act
passed at the last session of the legislature granting to women the right
to vote for presidential electors, the
couit declaring that this legislative
act comes within the provision of the
initiative and referendum amendment

comfortable chairs, writing stand tele

$9 Mahogny, leather sole $| l48
and heels, narrow toe
'

Mrs. Fred B. Kidder and three
children returned Tuesday from Au
gusta, where they have been visiting
her sister. Mr. Kidder returned last
week, having taken them down by au
to.

IMPORTANT DECISIONS'
DEATH OF PROMINENT
BY S. J. COURT JUDGES
CARIBOU MAN

On Wednesday evening, Aug 12
Monument Lodge will hold their regu
lar meeting in the New Masonic Hall
in the Masonic building.
This is the first meeting in the new
quarters and there will he work in the
M. M. degree, refreshments and there
will be a large attendance of mem
and should he referred to the people head of the Jerrard Seed Co. and albers to see the new quarters.
for adoption bv them.
ways very Ioyal to a11 Aroostook in
terests.
Tl„. question of the legality of inHe wa„ ahvays a<. „ ve
Republlca„

Mr. and Mrs, A. W. Knox, Miss Nel- |Red Lantern,” that is now playing in

The attention of our readers is
called to the financial statement of the
Houlton Trust Co., which among
The Houlton Fire company have ac
other substantial features shows sav
cepted the invitation to go to St. John
ings deposits of over one million dol
N. B., dqring the Prince of W a les’ vis
lars.

Seretary Sannders of the Fair A s
sociation hha a crew of men at work,
moving the fence back of the grandstaad to the. n ew line, 5 rods west of
wlygi'ti the old fence formerly was,
T|gi* Improvement w ill be as much
ajflpredated
the: eba^*6 of tbe main
i l ftfeway at tkw entrance.

FIRST MEETING OF
MASONS IN NEW HOME

lie Bull, and Miss Jack Hovey, re* (all the large cities at one dollar w i l l ! still continue to he a drawing card
turned last week from a two week’s |s00n haye a tw0 (,ay rlm at the Tem. |aml wlll ,)e hel(, ,,a, „ Tues(lav Pve. ,
triD to Penobscot Perk
i
Dr. C. H. Long specialist of C h ic a -'ple‘ This is one of Nazimova biggest ning throughout the winter, and from
go has been spending a few days with , productions.
time to time some novelty will he in- ;
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. George Small
Sept. 5th is the date set for DeRue’s jtroduced, arrangements are being made :

C. Atherton has returned
home after serving 14 months in
- Tbe TJ. 8. Mall team has been
France? since the armistice having
driven during the past week by Gus
been with the army of Occupation in
OOgan who I* pubstituting for the regGermany.

elar driven Gee. W . Fiske who has
been confined to his bed by illness.
Tl|e past week has seen the usual
down stato.and.jmt of the state auto
mobile tourists. In Aroostook all of
whom are enjoying he good roads and
beautiful sceheery Qf the Garden of
Maine.
|
Harry Conway who has been enjoy
ing a rest since his discharge from the
Canadian army where he served four
years has been engaged by T. V. Holdaway as clerk at the Houlton Meat
■Supply.

A. E. Klien was in Davidson Mon
day to take some photographs of the
splendid herd of Holstein at the Sum
mit Farms.

S. Fred Cummings of Dwight, 111.,
.
, .
. .. a t the Temple Wednesday, August and winter and is ever on the alert to
who was called here on account of
the illness and death of his mother ;13th sometking different.
procure the best in the entertainment
returned home Monday.
Nazimova in the old style play “ The line.

Calvin L. Fox Esq. is nicely located
offices In the Masonic Block for
tbe practice of L a w and has as con
venient gn d’ w ell arranged quarters
■ William
ns can be found in :Eastern Maine.

in bis
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pieces of ur paper money. The por- shown by their records to have given know how to keep it alive indefinitely 2u.se niih
of hard surface1 road petitraits are especially valuable as a Maine as their residential state.
A in decayed logs. The primitive natives tinned for am
commission and will he ready for con
approved by the county
protection against counterfeiting, be man may have volunteerei
in Cali- of Tievva del Fuego obtain fire from a commissioner:
tracting as soon as the detailed plan*
Free Baptist
and the slate highway
cause the slightest divergence of a line forma, hut. giving his residence as like source.
are completed.
Rdv. Mr. Jenkins > Pastor.
in a forged copy alters the expression Maine, he would
he
credited
by
the
Volcanoes
are
enermous
producers
Morning service at 10.30 A. M
and makes the fraud manifest.
government to that state, although he of glass, derived (just as we get it)
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
The designs for the issues of Liber had been absent from her borders for
from the melting of quartz rocks. It
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M.
ty Lunds had to he made in much the years and perhaps may never return.
is a light good quality of glass, too.
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
same was as those for paper currency. The Xavy
has approximately r>,ooo though black as ink. In pre-Colum
Special music by choir.
Any one of them might have taken one Maine men, so that the old I’ine Tree
Choir practice Monday nights.
bian days the aborigines of Mexico
man a year to turn out But the work state furnished in round numbers 2<i,All are cordially invited to come and
and Central America used it for razors
(and family circle)
was done piecemeal split up among 000 men to assist in the annihilation
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
and other implements. Our own Ind
several, that is to say -and most of it. of i’russianism.
Tuesday night church prayer and
ians found i' valuable for arrow heads,
indeed, was ready "in stock" before
The following shows the army en immense deposits of it being found
prulse Service.
any bond issue's were1 called for
listments in the towns and plantations in tile far West.
For the preparation of designs for of Aroostook:
Sulphur, which is so indispensable
Church of the Good Shepherd, Houl
notes and all sorts of securities the
Amity, 9; Ashland. 7' ; Bancroft, for a great variety of purposes, is ex
ton, Maine
treasury always keeps on hand a great 12; Benedicta. 9; Blaine, 2<u; Bridgeclusively a volcanic product.
Like
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
number of portraits, vignettes, borders, water. 27; ('aribou, 21.'!; Castle mn.
wise gypsum, which, in the form of
SU N D AY SER VICES
corners, etc, already engraved on 2; ( ’onnor. 6; Crystal, r>; Fagle Lake,
plaster of paris, is a n e c e s s i t y
to
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also on
steel, so that at a pinch it could ex 40; Fasten, 40; Fort Fairfield, 148; sculptors, makers of easts and itianv
the first Sunday in the month at
temporize offhand the front and back Fort Kent, 91; Frenchvillo. la; Brand other industrial workers.
I’umiee
10.30.
of an entirely new bill out of "stock” , Isle, 20; Hayuesville, 9; Ifodgdon, 11;
i stone, derived from volcano**,
Morning Prayer and sermon at 10.
with some fresh lettering to help out. Moulton, 24u; Island Falls, 52; Lim e
used in various arts and crafts.
80, Sunday School at 2.30.
perhaps
stone, f>4; Linneus, 14; Littleton, 2<t;
The city of Xaples is built of la va.
Evening Prayer and sermon at 7.
The parts would lie put together as Ludlow, 7; Madawaska, 2>9; Mapleton,
an admirable structural material. And
80.
a child assembles the pieces of a puz- 29; Mars Hill, 62; Masardis, 12; Merfor the adornment of buildings and
Christian Science
zle- »hc“
» 1>la1
u> °| ril, 4; Monticello, 24; Xew Limerick. other valuable ues. there are such
Sunday S ervice at Slncock Hall, 11 * > « steel- " hk h - when ha" lene« a,ul 10; Xew Sweden, 21; Oakfielq, 49; beautiful stones, of volcanic manufac
^
i similarly applied to another sott steel Orient, 2; Perham, 20; Portage Lake,
ture, as jasper, chalcedony and por
plate would reproduce the entire de 22; Presque Isle, lad; Sherman, 9.0;
phyry. The Bible speaks of jasper as
sign as a single whole. When the last Smyrna, 2o; St. Agatha, 28; Stockof ornamental use in heaven.
MAX WANTED TO
j plate was hardened it would be ready holm ,2a; Van Buren, 101; Washbum,
GO ON WITH WAR [ for printing with a complete engraving 47; Westfied, 14; Weston 8; Wood - Then there is marble, which is lime
A W hite Book has been published of the face or back, say, of the new land, 4; Allagash Plantation, 2; Cary stone that has undergone crystalliza
tion by volcanic heat. Without vol
at W eim ar containing all the docu- note.
Plantation, 10; Caswell Pantation, 4;
W e have blended a combination of excellent quality,
canoes we should have no rock crysmenta relating to the period from ^ When a piece of currency of new
Cyr Pantation, 9; Glenwood Plantation, ^a] They are the makers of amethysts
superior
taste and reasonable price. Their purchase ia
Au*. IS to Nov. 11 last, dealing with ; design is ordered, it is usually made j C Hamlin'piant7t7on.' l C Hammond
and
other
gem
stones,
including
the
a profitable experience. W hy not ©njoy them?
the peace offer o f the German govern- up In this fashion, mainly out of Plantation. 6; Morn Plantation
»•
moot and tbo armistice. In a preface j stock . Suitable corners and bor- New Canada Planlati0I1. 6; oxbow ruby and the diamond. The diamonds
You neighborhood dealer sells T & K goods. Has for
the government aays It decided upon ders, ready engraved, are picked out; Plantation 4- Reed Plantation
in- of South Africa come from ancient
years.
H e knows what pleases Maine folks and folks who
publication o f the document because |a vignette or portrait that seems ap- Silver Ridge Plantation ” s T F m n ’ volcanic “ pipes” in which they were
visit
Maine
folks.
crystallized from carbon by temporath* Pe° ^ V ar d ‘ ° k” ° W the, trUth' ! r r" 2
S Ch0Sen " m,ess a
o » e cis P i a n t a t L . 40; St. t o h n ' p t a n u Z ' tures approaching; the celestial.
n i m l V he COn,eren,Ce 8 7 , 7 . ' a|,d With SOme ,resh script IS: wallagrass Plantation, 18; West-'
with the Emperor a t S p . on Aug^ 14, .contributed by an engraver-..a task, moreland Plantation. 1; W interville
1918, at which it was decided that Gen. j perhaps, of a week or 10 days—the Plnatation, 10.
KANSAS PAVING
Ludendorff’s declaration that the w ar thing is finished,
could be won was wrong, and that an j
________________
SANTA FE TRAIL
FIND PRACTICAL
More than half the total mileage of
understanding between Germany and j AROOSTOOK MEN IN
USE FOR VOLCANOES old Santa Fe trail across Kansas may
the enemy must be reached.
j
MATI a m a i
ern
( Hindenburg and Michaelis
J
SERVICE , There are few thing that the in- be paved this year, and fourfifths of
Field Marshal von Hindenburg a n d ' An official report issued under th eg en u ity of man is not able to turn to the entire mileage across the state i
Dr. Michaelis, the chancellor, thought auspices of the United States govern-'some useful account. Take volcanoes in Proress ° f authorization. Only five
It would be possible for the Germans jment, and compiled by Col. Leonard |for example.
counties traversed by this highway
to remain on French territory, and jp - Ayres, chief of the statistical branch
The pigmy Andaman Islanders, jn have failed to make any movement tothus retain a pledge for the peace ne- ;Of the General Staff, states that for the Indian ocean, get their tire from a ward improving the road, used by
gotiatlons, the documents show. The j the United States Army during the j volcano on one of the islands of that greater nilni,)ei' of transcontinental
belief that the attempt to start n e go tia - ' w ar, Maine furnished all told 22,924 archipelago. A fresh supply is need- motor tourists than any other road in
tlons must be made through a neutral (men. This Includes all men who a re jed only once in a while because they the state
was altered by this conference. Von
The old Santa Fe trail across KanHindenburg was still opposed to a
sas .the Kansas division of the Xationdirect appeal to the enemy, while
al Old Trails road, extends 51242 miles
sanctioning the idea of working
'
from,,Kansas
City to the state line just
£
mm
i i
through a neutral power. Meanwhile
west of Syracuse. There has been
Austria had to be consulted.
Sept. 21, a decison to appeal directly
to the Unied Saes was reached. A d 
miral von Hintze, who was then for
d ia m o n d
BRAND
eign secretary, replied to a question

CHURCH SERVICES

It is real self denial

whon you deny yourself

Teas, Coffee and Extracts

Thurston & Kingsbury Co.,

Bangor, Me.

NATIONAL

L A <•?

on that date as follows:
I'
“ On order o f his majesty and by :
agreement with the chancellors at '
Vienna and Constantinople, I advise j
an offer o f peace to be made on the I
basis o f President W ilson ’s 14 points
and that he be invited to call a peace ,
conference in Washington after de- j
manding an immediate armistice. If j
our allies agree, the new ly-form in g!
German government will find a proper
way to get the offer to President W il- j
son.” Telegrams on the subject were j
sent to Vienna and Constantinople the ,
same day.
!
Army Leaders Urge Peace
The army leaders, who had previous- I
ly insisted upon their own strength, j
now demanded that the military situ
ation be relieved instantly by peace. | '
On Oct. 1 several telephone messages
and telegrams arrived from great
headquarters saying it was uncertain
what might happen at the front from
moment to moment and that a break
was imminent. Gen. Ludendorff de
clared that the peace offer must be
dispatched instantly, while he held the
army’s retreat for 48 hours.
On Oct. 2 Prince Maximilian of B a 
den appeared before the party leaders
of' the Reichstag and opposed a ry a c - 1
tkm toward peace by that body, be-1
cause the military situation was criti
cal and he feared that such action
would affect the developments unfav
orably. He said he had been offered
the chancellorship on Oct. 1 on condi
tion that he would make peace im
mediately.
On Oct. 2 Gen. Ludendorff asked for
a summary o f the proposed peace note
and telephoned his suggestions re
garding it. The note to the United
8tates was formulated at great head
quarters on the night o f Oct. 3-4.
Prince
Maximilian
declared
he
fought against the note because he
considered the time premature. He
said he thought Gen. Ludendorff had
been affected by a case of nerves and
that the situation was not so serious
as the general painted it.

" "

CHIOHESTERSPILLS

Come in and q'et a
“That party was a great success,
A social triumph, nothing less,
They must use Town Talk Flour,” said he
“Those rolls made quite a hit with me.”

Milled on Honor—Ideal for
Every Baking

TOWN TALK FLOUR

Heaping Dish of
Healtngiving Ice Cream.
Sodas and Fancy Drinks.

A ti

00^
LADIES !

Afik jmir UrvftgUt. for CIII-CH ES-TER S A
D I A M O N D ]!K A X I) DILLS in R f:d a n d / A
Goi.n metallic t v P e a l e d with B lu eC O y
Ribbon. T a k e s > c-nii-.a. Buy of j o b p W
OruKRtat null a»U f
V i l l i HES-TCR * V
D I A M O N D B l t A M ) r i l . I , * , for twenty-five
years regarded as lie: r, Safest, Always Reliable.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Worth
S i , EVERYWHERE TE
STE D

—

BROADW AY

PHARMACY

N e x t to E lk s C lu b

Mr. Joe Bernstein-Mrs. Jennie McDonald
now in New York and Boston Markets
Abu ut

$ 10,000
new stock will be purchased consisting of the newest styles
in Ladies and Misses

Cloth and Plush Coats, Suits and Dresses, Skirts
a n d W aists fo r Fall a n d W in te r W ear
Our complete line of W earin g Apparel consisting of
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s outer and under g a r
ments of all kinds w ill be ready about September 1st

COUNTERFEITER WAS
IN FEDERAL EMPLOY
Bank note engraving is a highly spe
cialized branch of the art. The clev
erest counterfeiter of Uncle Sam’s
securities ever known was employed
by a big New York concern that print
ed all of our paper money for many
years, until the government under
took to do the work for itself. In fact
while actually engaged in engraving
plates for the treasury, he devoted his
evenings at home making duplicates
for use by his gang.
Thera are no more skilled experts
than those employed nowadays by the
government at Washington. Some of
them specialize in “vignette” work,
others in the engraving of portraits,
and yet others in lettering. The mak
ing o f plain square letters of small
size is one of the most difficult
branches, and for this kind of a job
a man must have a particular apti
tude.
The term “ vignettes,” of course, re
fers to the little pictures, usually his
torical— Columbus discovering Ameri. ca, Washington crossing the Deleware
....... jn ■' l y f § h m Hfc«— whk»h adorn so many

We Kindly Invite Your Inspection

MARKET
S Q U A R E

EVERYTHING

^HOULTON
M A IN E

IN LADIES WEAR

?

to improve this famous old highway, will ever take a hand to protect the country really direct and influence to
which cuts through the central sec lives of the men who are working here a very large degree the current of
tion of the country from north to the for American interests to get out oil thought and the trend of opinion of the
which we understand is needed for 14,000,000 native .Mexicans.
south.
al'lied shipping now as it was during
"Carranza is not in any onse the pa
Iowa
is
entitled
to
the
palm
for
con
The United States is in the midst of
triot he has been pictured. He is a
the
war?
sistent
road
construction.
This
state,
fke greatest highway building cam
“ The law forbids the carrying of plain .Mexican looking out for Xo. 1.
paign in the history of the world. The which has more automobiles per capita
arms by foreigners, so it amounts to He does not b yany moans rule or con
aggregate amount to be expended this than any other state in the union,
year on the roads and lanes of the spent in the neighborhood of $15,000,- backing a slaughter house as things trol all except small bandit-infested
districts. Each man who leads a force
country would build and duplicate an ooo during both 1917 and 191S, and is are now.
•'I understand that the feeling in the of men in Mexico is a chief unto him
spending
$20,498.5,‘5
4
this
year.
Iona
other Panama Canal. According to
figures collected by the B. F. Good- j has an ideal road building program. Gutted States is that, if one does not self. He dominates that territory in
The people obey
combined When their state system is completed like it, he can go to the States, and which he moves.
rlek
Rubber
Company.
him
and
pay
him
tributt'
in so far as
forces of the federal government, ^ will be not only the- equivalent not that all men here are adventurers of
they are competed to do.
wtatea and counties will spend $375,- onl>r of a trunk line system converging the worst class.
“ This is absolutely wrong. There are
“ Murder is not at all an everyday
S o o o ta n e T c o n 3truc.lon and main- to the cttlea. bat to a t r u n k line
tuuanct of°the nation* network of across the state from east to west worthless men here as there are anv- occurrence in Mexico that is of Am 
kighways. This is the first complete ! through every county and north and whee, but they are not the workers, ericans---but it is a thing e/cry Am 
•ovvey of 1919 good roads expend!- s°uth through every county as well. as everyone knows who knows any erican there must expect as coining to
I ^
|The Iowa plan will give each state the thing about labor must realize. As to himself or to those around him. The
Roughly Goodrich officials estimate ! most notable road aehievment of any the American end, was it not the Mexican will murder, just as he has
tkat the expenditures for hghway im- |state In the nation Nowhere else has spirit of adventure which led to the bet'll doing until the strong hand of
proveinent Is approximately $3.09 peri a system been adopted that treats discovery of America, and later de- this government intervenes and shows
capita; or, to emphasize this, each!every county alike or tat reaches veloped the West? Do the people of, the people of Mexico that the rights
the United States want neighbors of the Americans there must be kept
man, woman and child In the United every district impartially:
States would contribute ths much for
Texas leads the nation in highway whose chief aim is to rob and mur- inviolable.
tke ibulding and bettering of roads expenditures this year with $60,480.- der, and among whom it is unsafe for
“ Our future relations with Mexico
w ere taxation on such a basis. Were i 000 available. Texas also led last a woman of decency to live?"
will depend upon the manner in which
Discussing the situation as it has we approach the people, once they un
tke expenses apportioned out on an year. Within her borders Texas has
been
observed in widely diverse dis derstand w<> have the strength, the
126,000
miles
of
unimproved
roads,
as
average basis each state would pay
tricts
of Mexico the young Boston power, and “ mean business."
against
22,000
miles
of
improved
high
We
*7,083,333.
way.
mining
engineer said:
necessarily have got to know their
The era of good roads talk has at
“ One of the underlying causes of customs and their habits if we are to
last been succeeded by the era of
our continued friction with the Mexi get on a plane of understanding and
good roads construction. Public senti
cans is the I. W. \V„ which is in force sympathy with them.
ment Is solidly behind extensive high
in
certain parts of Mexico and behind
way building programs now, says one
"No doubt, the stories of robbery
That
the
“
Gringo”
will
never
be
re
the
German anti-Amercian propagan
of the Goodrich highway correspon
and pillage among the oil men such
dents, but the enthusiasm must not spected by the Mexican but will al da disseminated throughout the coun as are being repeated at the present
wane. The millions being spent in ways be subject to insults and much try.
time in the United States are quite
“ It must be remembered that 85 per true. The American in Mexico must
vain unless states undertake to repair worse treatment until Uncle Sam
jumps across the border with several cent, of the native population is illit
roads as quickly as they rebuild.
take insults and say nothing. If he
While the amount available for ex hundred thousand w£ll-trained “ bud- erate. These people can neither read

1*19 THE GREATEST ROAD
BUILDING YEAR IN
THE UNITED STATES

resists anti fights back, it usually costs
him his life*.
’ it tht* l.nited States government
will take a hand in the adminsitration
of the governmental affairs of the
country if American khaki hoys are
sent across tin* border and permitted,
under tin* guidance of our able gener
als. to straighten out the kinks, there
will soon materialize an entirely dif
ferent

attitude toward Americans. It

never will eventualize until this

very

hing

PROMPTBELIEF

for the add-distressed stomach,
try two or three

Ri-hoIDS

a fte r meals, dissolved on the
tongue—keep your stomach
sweet—try K l-m olds—the aew
aid to digestion.
t
MADE B Y SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS O F SCOTT'S EMULSION

m

SAYS U. S. MUST
FIGHT MEXICO

paodlture this year seems staggering (lies

nor write; get all their information by

an(i Kives the **Iexit‘anh a

It will not be enough to make up for monstration of his fighting qualities, word of mouth. Naturally they are BUILD YOURSELF UP
deferred war construction, for normal is the assertion of a young Boston alive with misinformation. Their con
SO AS TO FEEL BETTER
ly the amount spent' on roads in the mining engineer who has lived five ception of the United States and of Eat and sleep better, as well as look
United States is well above $2,500,000 years in th heart of the bandit terri the people here is that of a nation better, by taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla.
I t is an all-the-vear-round
and the war restriction brakes applied tory and undergone many hardships afraid of the Mexican.
and Insults because of his nationality.
medicine,
good in all seasons.
brought road building almost to a
"The Pershing expedition into Mexi
It
purifies,
enriches and revitalizes
Murder of Americans in Mexico will
•top in many localities.
co has been used to prove to the aver
the blood, craafes an appetite, aids
not
cease,
and
the
mulching
of
AmThree great factors have been large
age unlettered Mexican that the digestion, assists assimilation of the
ly responsible for this year’s am azing; erican Property will go on until Am- “ Gringo” is a weak and dispicable per
food you eat, and wonderfully builds
Hghway expenditures. First, the in- ' ericain troops give Mexicans a real son who is afraid to fight.
up the whole system. In many cases
costive for states to match Federal taste of the l e n g t h that lies derm
“ The result of this has been that it succeeds where other medicines
oid appropriations; second, the pas- an* *n Uncle Sam s Mailed Hst .
Americans have been subjected to fail to do any good.
ooge of enormous bond Issues for good
Fresh evidence of atrocities reachTf you need a mild effective cathar
every sort of insult, and in many in
tic, get Hood’s Pills.
mods In many states; and third, the ' ed Boton yesterday in a letter from
stances have been robbed and mur
attention on the urgent need of good ; another Boston man rfow in the Tampidered.
mods by the war
ico district of Mexico with an Ameri“ The Mexican situation is not sur- :
Oonstructfon in Virginia during the j can oil company.
LOOK FOR
prising or unusual if we stop and con
oust six years of 3,750 miles of high^ i s letter reads:
THE RED BALL
sider
that
the
100,000
soldiers
in
the
TRADE MARK
way at a great cost of more than $60,-! " l wonder if the United States army
1,000 has boon approved.
!
I
In the New England States—Con- j
okctlcut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
e ll u n n in g q u r a t e r upply roubi es
Vermont and New Hampshire have
keen interesting in closng up short
gap* on their main highways, which
ore otherwise improved for the entire
filstonce. The same condition has
boon tree in New York, where num«reus projects are being linked up
free from trouble—w ork—and w ith econom y
with an extensive network of roads
a n d co nvenience.
which are already hard surfaced.
One of the features of this year’s
work will be the completion of the
The Famous
System
Dixie Highway, which will be done by
the states co-opera*ing with each oth
Our leader— adequately provides lor every need. Meets
er and with the Government. For inIt is delightful to live on Easy Street
every
requirement oi deep or shallow well, cistern,
stance, In Illinois the highway will be
lake, spring or river.
Come to this Bank, start a savings ac
Improved in many spots one of which
The L E A D E R is easily installed: always operates
la over a distance of 54.5 miles, at a
satisfactory.
count. and begin to build your house
Tell us your problems. W e will be happy to offer
coet of $904,700 and the construction
suggestions.
on Easy Street, or provide for the
will be of concrete and bituminous
W e also carry a complete line of
ENJOY
nmendem. At the same time Georgia
rainy day, when a Bank Account will
A LL THE
wOt be working on the road from A t - ,
Pumps, Farm Engines and Lighting
be a help to pay the Bills which
lmfitfi thronfih to Macon, a distance of
COMFORTS
come duo.
72 miles and a continuation of the
Systems of every description.
OF HOME
Dixie Highway in that state.
In
Free 192 page Catalog on request.
(319)
Tennessee and Kentucky projects are
IN YOUR HOME
m der way which will farther serve
R. B. D U N N IN G & CO.
B A N G O R , M A IN E .
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Have W ater W hen and
W here You W ant It
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Houlton Savings Jm n k
HOUSTON, M A IH E ^
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SM ALL ACCOUNTS W ELC O M E

The "small accounts" we especially
welcome are those which are growing
by the addition of regular small de
posits.
Open such an account, persist in sav
ing and depositing.
You will soon
Lind that your account is no longer
small, but has grown and become
A LARGE ACCOUNT

n o r i/ r o :

M A IX li

1920
Model K -45
Five-Passenger Touring
1

T H E B U IC K Model K-Six-45 is a very capable open car
fox five persons, designed to cover the multitude of uses
to which such a car is put. It differs from the big sevenpassenger model only in tonneau and chassis length,
possessing the same degree of ruggedness, easy-flowing
power and mechanical excellence.
The tonneau is even more liberally proportioned. The seat is fall
three-passenger capacity, set at a comfortable angle. The sides are
upholstered dear to the doors with the same French pleated leather
used on the cushions and seat backs. Each of the four doors is
side pocket far storing,small parcels. The instrument
board a uhnnmated by a dash lamp. Top and side curtains are made
s f Mgh grade fabric, the curtains swinging open with the doors.
Behind the front seat is a very convenient pocket for storing the
Side curtains when not in w

meet your taste!
Camels are offered you as a cigarette entirely
out of the o rd in a ry —a flavor and smoothness
never before attained. To best realize their qual
ity co m p a re C a m e ls w ith a n y c ig a re tte in
the w o r ld at a n y p r ic e !

Camels flavor is so refreshing, so enticing, it will
win you at once—it is so new and unusual. T h at’s
w hat Camels expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobacco gives you! You’ll prefer
this blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight!
As you smoke Camels, you’ll note absence oi
any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any un
pleasant cigaretty odor. And, you’ll be delighted
to discover that you can smoke Camels liberally
w ith o u t tirin g y o u r ta s te !

Take Camels at any angle—they surely supply
cigarette contentment beyond anything you evei
experienced. T h e y 'r e a cig a re tte r e v e la t io n !
You do not miss coupons, premiums or gifts.
Y o u 'll p r e fe r C a m e ls q u a lity !

18 c e n t s a p a c k a g e
C a n i d s ar e

Wfcm Better Automobiles Aire Built BUBOK Witt Build Them

L. S. Be

Distributor for Aroostook |County

MiWf'wn

c'i’. - i s r
*.'/ ■> s t n e y K :/ ’ !■ - - o v e r t ’
this carton f o r ( h r /;< n n
o f 20

sc.eutitically sealed pack-

'•'..•'•-**« 2 0 0 cigarettes ) in a
V\'e strongly re c o m m e n d
supply or

hen you travel.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Winston-Salem, N. C.
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HOULTON

BAG® BIGHT

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1919

one in York and one on the LewistonANOTHFR LINK IN THE
August a road. Motor-cycles have been
B. S. GREEN BROS. CO.’S Vorjlered for their use and w i l l be set
CHAIN OF STORES 'in motion as soon as they are tried

HODGDON

LUDLOW
Byron Hand Is enjoying a vacation
at "North Lake.
Clifford Mitchell has purchased a
Dort touring car.
Rev. H. H. Cosman and family attended Riverside camp meeting, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Middleton are
rejoicing over the birth of a daughter,

Blyn Hunter went to Augusta Monday.

This service will be continued
B. S. Breen, th e 1senior member of out.
the B. S. Green Bros. Co., has just until mid Autumn at least.
A systematic plan for them will be
closed an important deal in which he
has acquired another store to be add- mapped out, times and places for them
to report and each man w ill have a
ed to his chain of stores
,
. one el Hi,,
This new store
is
the largest deputy sheriff's commission »good in ’the
town where he rides. Each sheriff will
of it. kind In M a n c h ^ c r. X . H .. „ a ,l
,
business will b# carried on under co-operate with the riders whose as
sistance is liable to lead to pursuit
the’management of S. G. Green.
B. S. Green the president of the and capture of all classes of offenders
____ ,,
,,
most as well as being of service to the mo
ct
*.
(
°
ou on s
Progressive .merchants, who bv honest toring and general public.

M oidayIde,,# ROya' " '" n ‘ ‘ ° H a " KlP"
M rs.’ Russell Carter leaves for Mas1sachusetts this week,
I , Percy Perrigo went to Presque Isle
Monday on a business trip.
I Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bickford are reAugust 8.
Iceiving congratulations on the birth
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff and iof a son.
dealings and a liberal policy has built
They will ride day and (warning and
son Leland visited friends in W o od -i Prof, and Mrs. Herman Betts of ,,,, a fine business in his various stores will be under the direct control of the
stock, Wednesday.
|Massachusetts are in town visiting
attorney general, acting for the State
Philip Webb, Earl Hand, Leland 'relatives and friends.
*“
Highway Deparment from whose ap
Hovoy and Ira Warm an attended ! Rev. and Mrs. D. A. McKinnon and
propriation all expenses will be met.
camp meeting at Littleton, Sunday.
j son Hector, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Betts
John Hamilton Mr. and Mrs. Thom- j spent last week in New Bruswick.
The Government will donate 25 such
as Hamilton, Mfs. O. L. Thompson and j Mrs. Ida Cone and her brother
The many friends of Miss Florence machines to this State, a number of
Miss Paye Thompson attended the af- |David Jackins of Sheridan, Wyo. are
tsnioon services at Riverside camp j guests of friends and relatives here, Chandler will be pleased to know that Ford cars and trucks and the highway
mooting Sunday.
! Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ingraham' with she has successfully passed the en- department will assign them to other
____ _______
___ .. who has been Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Taylor are enjoy trance examinations to Wellesley col- state departments where they will he
Mrs.
Melvin Hovey,
Spending a few weeks with her sister j ing an auto trip to the southern part
found useful.
Mrs, Maurice Haley, has bought the j of the state
<JegeAlexander Stuart farm on the county
Mr. and Mrs. T. W . McDonald, Mr. j Miss Chandler was valedictorian of
KMMl and w ill move there this week, j and Mrs. Percy Perrigo and sons at- her class of 1919 and the only one to
A Catechism of the States
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas, Mr tended the Littleton camp meeting take the examinations
an out-ofQuestion'— Which is the best State
and Mrs. Maurice Haley, Mr. and f Sunday afternoon.
state college. This is indeed a signal for fresh pork?
Mrs. Robert Stephenson and Mr. and
A great many from this town atMrs. Janies Longstaff were entertain- tended the Chautauqua at Houlton honor for one so young, and is a de
Answer— New ham, sure.
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Longstaff j last week and were greatly pleased siring tribute to the faithfulness of the
Q Which is the best for an early
of Crystal at tbelr cottage at Pleasant jwith the entertainments.
teachers of the High School as well.
summer hotel?
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Betts of Thorn
Pond, Sunday
A May inn.
Fred Oliver's bouse was destroyed dike, Maine arrived here Monday, ac
companied
by
Mrs.
Small
who
went
on
Q
In which should surgeons dwell?
by lire Saturday afternoon. The Are
DEPUTIES WITH MOTOR
caught around the chimney and had to Mars Hill to visit relatives,
A Connect-a-cut.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Rhoda, Mr.
gained such a headway before dis
CYCLES ON HIGHWAYS Q In which should laundrymen
covered that nothing could be done. and Mrs. Ellwood Howard and daugh
Joseph McDonald of Gray and H. N. prosper?
The chemical engine from Houlton ter Irene, Mrs. Ada Howard, Mrs. John
came and saved the barn, with the Pike and son Halston enjoyed an auto Libby of South Portland have been - A Washing done.
appointed State highway inspectors
Q In which do impudent
help of the neighbors part o f the trip to Madison last week.
people
household goods were saved.
_____________ —
and patrolmen by Attorney General dwell?

HONORS FOR HOULTON
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL

for

EAST HODGDON

H'

Guy
Sturgis and wil1 ride between
A Can sass.
!Saco and Bath, beginning the last of
Q Which is the best
for
deer.... ,
,
.
„
„
|the week.
Both will have deputy hunting?
Mlss Wildie Stevens
relatives in Houlton.
j sheriff’s commissions and will enforce
A Collar a doe.
—T
* j
,° f
provisions of the State laws regard
Q Which is the best to steal a
Mr8‘
Iing traffic, aid motorists and drivers
walking-stick in^ . a n d V . Herbert -Crawford ot | & yWaS the guest o f Kenneth Duff S « n - ;of all vehicles who meet with mishaps
A Cane took, eh.
I L 'T T F R B
1 X 1 1BA D

I
„
. ..
. . . .
! clarence Brown is the guest of his
is vlsitlnglaont M rS. Herbert Crane.
Roy Barton spent last week at Grand
Lake camping with the Boy Scouts’
Henry M c* I Arnold Hillman of Union Comer, N.

aDd MrS i Rhoda of°Frederfctcm n“ 2
^
™ w a,
m n k Carpenter and daughter v ie :guest of M r, . dFr£d A .’ Barton th ^p ast Ira!? *<1 SpeedinB'
of Houlton 0pont Sund&y &t to© hoin© jwcek.
I ^our more are to be appointed later
0 fJ I T '

“Brunswick w a s!

Abner toblnson and children one ' » rid(' over the Waterville-Ban-'

t k a r y t o t her sUter Mrs. F. G. Me- j ^
“ T omS “
C onnell daring lis t jr e e k .
jday last week.
Mr. and Mn. Alfred Mitchell and
M r and Mrs Everett
**/•

7n w Z d X nk 8
H

„ Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Carpenter
Houlton were the week-end guests
m H*

r 5 2 S r .erni»o«,ks

W

London
and Su : -

u
Mr and Mrs John Crawford of L it_

itleton and M rs- William Crawford and
son George and Mrs Currier and
|daughter of Presque Isle were the

Lhe

best

for

lock

New brass key.
In which would you look for a

*t„re

Q
ter?
A

In which can you find a red let-

SMYRNA MILLS

Few people realize what it means
to
have a department store, such as
Q In which docs tin1 hustle make
we have in our midst, where the wants
one sick?
of the people b f this vicinity can be
A Hi o' noise.
Q In which is one likely to use supplied.
The building next to J. E. Tarbell's,
his farming implements?
which was for many years used as a
A I'd a hoe.
Q In which can one acquire an es hotel has been purchased by this well
known firm, who have repaired and
tate by marriage?
i renovated it for the exclusive use o f
A Mary land.
Florid A.

Q In which is one letter bf
alphabet taller than the others?
A O higher.

t h e !tfU*ir ^ urniture department.
' In the many rooms ^vhich the build|ing contains, furniture' and fittings for
any room in the house have been a r
Q In which are bodies of laud sur
ranged so that a person desiring
rounded by water given a ride?
furniture can see just what is needed
A Rhode Island.
to ,fit out a certain room with, and it
tQ Which is called to your mind by makes an ideal way to place furniholding two $5 bills?
I ture on sale.

j

A Tenn I see
The amount ot Furniture carried by
Q Which would a wdman rather this well known concern is larger than
have if she can’t get a new sealskin one would expect to find here, which
is a great advantage to people living
sack ?
in southern Aroostook.
A New Jersey.
Particulars may be had by reading
Q Which does the farmer’s wife their ad on this page.

F U R N I T if R E

BUY

o f

J. E. TARBELL & SONS
---------- Smyrna Mills, M aine------ ----Because they carry a large line o f fine house
furnishings and sell lower.

They have this de

a way that the cost o f handling the line is less

Farm Bargain
-------- On P en obscot B a y — O pposite C a s tin e -----=
—

w lti1 her parents Mr. and Mrs.George ; gue8ts of Mr and Mrs Ernest Turnev
Mitchell returned to their home in(sundav
^ lurne>

About 300 acres, 70 acres tillage.
Estimated over 1000
cords
wood,
some
timber.
1200
ft.
shore
frontage, large 14
Waterville Saturday.
j
_____________
room house. One barn 30x100, one Barn 30x40. Poultry house.
AT THE DREAM
m iiETON
T ool house, ice House, orchard. Also adjoining farm 8 acres ;
Lloyd Nicholson was thrown from j
W arren Kerrigan’s newest picture
bis motor cycle cutting his leg badly. I“Three X Gordon” will be seen for the small 7 room cottage, barn 36x 30. All buildings in good repair,
Mrs. Harry Gllkey of Camden, N. J. Ifirst time at the Dream theatre next 1 now occupied. Sold separately or together with stock and 1
tajtoltlng her sister-in-law Mrs. Byron j Wednesday night and vvill introdu, c
tools 811,000. Live stock, tools and hay in barns will inventory
Mrs. John Richards of Campbellton, j K errigan in the role of young New , $4500.00 (Daily line steamers from Bangor, Bucksport, Bel
N. B._ was a recent guest o f her a u n t! Yorker, a spendthrift who is sudden- fast and Rockland) .Jones Sisters, W est Brooksville, Me.
,
ly cut off from the parental pocketMrs. Vm. Carson.
There waa a good attendance at the book and is forced to earn his own

than 3 per cent.

No furniture store can compete.

Ask the man who has compared the prices or,
better still, compare the prices yourself.

part of Aroostook County.

' 0

NEW LIMERICK

’

UNNEUS
Mrs. Ella Currie ot Boston is vis
iting relatives here.
Mrs. Bertha Cordorcy of Houlton
spent last week with her mother Mrs.
Hadley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Ross of Boston
are guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Tlngley.
Mrs. Maurice Stewart and daughter
and Mrs. Harold Russel are visiting
relatives In Danforth.
Mrs. Loughran Terw illiger o f Grabamvllle, New York is visiting her
mother Mrs. Elizabeth Hadley.
Mrs. David Burpee o f Oakfleld and
daughter Miss Dorothy o f New Jersey
are visiting Mrs. Chas. Holmes.
Douglas Kervln and family and Mrs.
B. K. Burleigh spent last week at
North Lake in the Kervln cottage.
Mrs. Claude Ruth spent several
days the past week with her sister
Mrs. John K. Henderson Littleton.
Mrs. Horace Kelso and two children
of Houlton ase spending a few days
wRh her mother Mrs. D. T. Sawyer,
who remain very poorly.
Mr. and Mrs. David, Burpee, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Burpee, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Burpee o f Oakfleld, Miss
Dorothy Burpee of N ew Jersey and Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Holmes autoed to
Woodstock last Sunday and visited

relatives.

, ^

0

^

H A V E T o K tE P tf
OOR CLOTHES !
\-OOK\N'
Ho s t s o *

I ’ M W A S H I N G U P M Y D O L L Y ’S C L O T H E S
SO S H E C A N GO T O T H E M O V I E S H O W S

I
ttolton who Interprets the
|part of a New York social aspirant in
the Paramount picture, “Extravagan, 3>» v/hjCh will be presented at the
D
Theatre next Thursday
*jjrcam in eaire « ext muisciay.

T e m p le T h e a tre
Home of Refined Photo R a y s .
Program issued every
Monday, bringing to your door masterpieces from th e
highest paid artists in screendom. -----------------G. B E E C H E R C H U R C H I L L ,
Lessee and Manager

vacation with relatives.

Mrs. Harriett Andrews of Boston Is
the guest of her son E. L. Andrews.
Elbrldge Hand who has been on the
sick list Is much better at this time.
Arthur and Harold Good were the
guests of their paents Mr. and Mrs.
George Good, Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Bates o f Patten has been
visiting her daughter Mrs. G. L. Lougee for the past week.
Mrs. H. A. Lovely returned Satur
day from Lincoln where she has been
visiting her M>n Robert.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hoar spent Sun
day visiting friends In Easton where
Mrs. Hoar w ill remain for a week.
Miss Marlon Lougee who underwent
an operation for appendicitis at the
Aroostook hospital was able to return
homo Saturday very much improved.
A very delightful party was given
at the home of Henry Emerson In
honor of his son Ervin who has re
cently returned from twenty-two
months service in France.
A game of baseball was played be
tween Cary and New Lim erick Nines
Saturday which resulted in a victory
for the former. A return game w ill be
played In Cary sometime this week.

0

V d lM t A t N

Mrs!y Stephen Taylor of j altogether unusual and wholly sucLudlow were the guests ot Mrs Chas.! cessful manner. It is in the telling
B. Porter last Friday.
j of this unique experience of a young
Mrs. Dewitt and daagkte^ ° *
fellow of Kerrigan’s type that the aunooket are boarding at M. E. Libby s !
Kenneth Clarke Drovides some
during the Camp meeting session.
tnor, isennem ciarke, provides some
O. V. Jenkins, state highway s u p e r -j rare comedy and many out of the orVlfSpr left Monday for Bancroft, Dan- i dinary dramatic scenes.
forth and Wytopjtlock and expects to j Dorothy Dalton's Gowns in Her New
return Wednesday.
.
Picture are Rich
A ev and Mrs. Mark Turner, Mr. and .
Picture are Rich
Mrs. Colby Turner, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
A small army of designers and dress T tscj and fam ily and Clifton Tracy makers was employed at the Thomas
returned Saturday from a trip to |^
ince studios to make gowns for

ii
*

T h ey

positively undersell and pay the freight to any

Camp ground Sunday and the services jjvjng Which he proceeds to do in an

° M r d «n 4 l8Mr8. Orie Tltcomb and
ternlly and Miss Ada Brown of
Presque Isle returned Sunday from a
trip to W hterville and Norldgewock.
They were accompanied home by Miss
v
w t a t a Pmahv
whn will
w ill spend her
Virginia
Crosby who

Coming to The
Dream Friday

Program Week of Aug. 11
WEDNESDAY

*

'

*Otiier*iujsbajidi tuy jcvelVfor thSa^hives/

:

ROTHOPFEL PROGRAM

^

DOROTHy DALTON
$ Cfaramoii/uCPirttirc-

I
j

“Extravagance” is the title of Dorothy Dalton's new Paramount picture,
which comes to the Dream next Thursday.
W e are sure that you will be interested in this picture of modern life.

Especially arranged by Mr. Rbthopfel.Rivoli Theatre, N. Y.
First, the wood of “ Fair W a t e rs ;” Second, Elegie’s “The
Lost H o u r;" Third, “False Gods,” a screen version of E
Lloyd Sheldon’s powerful drama; Fourth, “W ild Flowers’’
A new ideal comedy by Geo. V. Hobart. Don't .ntiss this
program.

4

THURSDAY

M A R G A R IT A FISH ER
in 5 reel Comedy Drama

“Mantle of Charity"4
H O U D I N I S E R IA L and W E E K L Y N E W S
F R ID A Y

y

EMY W H ELEN
in 5 reel comedy

G e t /^cquaipted
IB IIA IE ,

w

x J

O

INNER

“Fools and Their Money”
A N IM A L

R E E L and K A T Z E N J A M M E R

K ID S

SATURDAY

BU H JC E^

d£pOod Gracious, Annab^ehaT

N

an ad ia n
See this Alpine Fairyland by day
light— 150 peaks o f 10,000 feet
or m ore- waterfalls — lakes big game forests— irrideeeeni
glaciers neev spacious hot Is at
Banff and Lake Louise and
mountain chalets at Em 'raid
Lake, Glacier, Sicamous.
Golf, swim in warm sulphur
pools, follow the mountain roads
and trails enjnv your favorne
p stime i n exhilarating ozone.
X. U. DesBRISAY,
A., St. John, X. B.

M H L f M
TUBE

F

FISKE AND PORTAGE TIRES
There is no need to send or
go out o f Oakfleld to buy
your inner tubes
W ecarry a size to fit your
car and you get them by
calling at

OAKFIELD DRUG COMPANY

par

partment linked with their other business in such

Lond

m :gueBt6 of Mr a“ d Mrsof at Sherman last Saturday
of day
J
\

A
Q

Z e 8|6° r r° Ute’ ° ” e ‘ ° r A r° ° S,0* i ~

80,1 John and daughter Gladys were the

Mr. C a w jt e r 's parents Mr. and Mrs.

Q Which is the
smiths?

A Day eoa', eh!
mention when she asks you to
■Q.’ In which is ope likely to fail in take of aPPle sauce?
getting a drink?
A Take sass.
A
Miss-a-sip.

G O L D W Y N S PE C IA L

“For the Freedom of the East”
Featuring Lady Isen Mei and all star cast.
Also Twe reel Sunshine Comedy “ Six Cylinder Love”
MONDAY

MADGE

in 5 reel Comedy Drama

“Leave it to Susan”
TUESDAY

A LB E R T ROY & ELINO R F A IR
in 5 reel Comedy Drama

“Married in Haste”
The Stag is pretty, players young and the result pleasing

E d d ie

a t

S '

po lo

M U T T & J EF F in Funny Cartoons
TW O LAUGHS AND A T H R IL L , W IL L C UR E A N Y IL L
T ry it at the

—
v

KENNEDY

t

e

:

m

